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Scope and content:
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Physical description: 114 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
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Scope and content:
File contains documents related to a variety benefit performance in support of the Canso Community Survival Task Force by Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre. Jenny Munday performed a monologue about smoking. The documents include programs; a greeting card; a newspaper review; and a script for Munday's monologue.
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Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.
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Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Lighthouse Festival Theatre's production of "The Melville Boys." Jenny Munday acted in the play. The documents include greeting cards; flyers; programs; posters; newspaper reviews; correspondence between Munday and Lighthouse Festival Theatre; and a contract between Munday and Lighthouse Festival Theatre.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 33 x 43 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published
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Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "Idyll Gossip" by Carol Sinclair. Jenny Munday acted in the play. The documents include newspaper reviews; an acting contract between Munday and the theatre; posters; press releases; greeting cards; and correspondence.

Physical description: 21 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller
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Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Theatre New Brunswick's production of "Jitters." Jenny Munday played the role of Susi. The documents include greeting cards; programs; newspaper reviews; contracts; photographs; and other documents.
Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller
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Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Neptune Theatre's production of "All Fall Down." The production was also turned into a radio drama. Jenny Munday played the role of Emma Grady. The documents include programs; a contract between Munday and CBC Radio; a contract between Munday and Neptune Theatre; newspaper reviews; greeting cards; and other documents.
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Scope and content:
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Title: The Comedy Asylum : Wally's café
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Scope and content:

File contains documents related to the Comedy Asylum's production of "Wally's Café." Jenny Munday played the role of Louise Murdock. The documents include contracts between Munday and the Comedy Asylum; a photograph of Munday and others in costume; a list of restaurant names; newspaper reviews; greeting cards sent to Munday during the production; a button with the words "The Comedy Asylum" and a drawing of a clown in jail; and a program.

Physical description: 20 p. of textual records : some ill., some photocopies ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 4 photographs : col. ; 12.5 x 9 cm on paper 22 x 28 cm. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 12.5 x 17.5 cm. - 1 promotional button ; 5.5 cm diam.
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Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.
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Publication status:
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Date: 1984-1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to the Comedy Asylum's production of "Maritime Mixed Grill Warmed Over." Jenny Munday is listed as a cast member and company manager. The documents include newspaper reviews; contracts between Munday and the Comedy Asylum; greeting cards sent to Munday during the production; programs; a menu; and posters.

Physical description: 21 p. of textual records ; 28 x 43 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
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Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Comedy Asylum
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 10 - The Comedy Asylum: Maritime mixed grill

Title: The Comedy Asylum: Maritime mixed grill
ID: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 10
Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to the Comedy Asylum's production of "Maritime Mixed Grill." Jenny Munday acted in the production. The documents include newspaper articles; a thank you letter from the University of New Brunswick Department of Chemical Engineering; a certificate from the New Brunswick Bicentennial Commission; a photograph of the cast on stage; a poster; and greeting cards sent to Munday during the production.

Physical description: 20 p. of textual records; 28 x 43 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph: col.; 10 x 15.5 cm

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Comedy Asylum
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 11 - The Comedy Asylum: Murder at the Wandlyn Inn

Title: The Comedy Asylum: Murder at the Wandlyn Inn

ID: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 11

Date: 1983 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to the Comedy Asylum's production of "Murder at the Wandlyn Inn." Jenny Munday played the role of Arlene Miller. The documents include newspaper articles; posters; programs; scripts; and other documents.

Physical description: 27 p. of textual records; 28 x 43 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Comedy Asylum
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 13 - Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre: Safe haven

Title: Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre: Safe haven

ID: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 13

Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents from Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "Save Haven." Jenny Munday played the role of Hanna. The documents include newspaper reviews; programs, press releases; pamphlets about AIDS; photographs of the cast on stage; a contract between Munday and Mulgrave Road; and greeting cards sent to Munday during the production.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 7 photographs: col.; 12.5 x 17.5 cm on boards 21 x 28 cm

Note [generalNote]:

Dalhousie University Archives
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 14 - Neptune Theatre : Memories of you
Title: Neptune Theatre : Memories of you
ID: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 14
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents from Neptune Theatre's production of "Memories of You." Jenny Munday played the role of Rose. The documents include greeting cards send to Munday during the production; programs; newspaper reviews; a photograph of Munday and another actor; a contract between Munday and Neptune Theatre; a measurement chart; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 28 x 43 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18 cm on paper 22 x 28 cm
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Neptune Theatre.
File: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 15 - Mulgrave Road Theatre : Marion bridge

Title: Mulgrave Road Theatre : Marion bridge

ID: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 15

Date: 1999-2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents from Mulgrave Road Theatre's production of "Marion Bridge." Jenny Munday played the role of Agnes. The documents include a promotional postcard; correspondence and email printouts; greeting cards; newspaper reviews; contact information; schedules; a contract between Munday and Mulgrave Road Theatre; a page of the script; and other documents.

Physical description: 26 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 1 - Mulgrave Road Theatre : Marion bridge

Title: Mulgrave Road Theatre : Marion bridge

ID: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 1

Date: 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents from Mulgrave Road Theatre's production of "Marion Bridge." Jenny Munday played the role of Agnes. The documents include correspondence; contracts; interview questions; contact information; tour and production schedules; cast and crew biographies; good
luck messages faxed from other organizations; promotional postcards; programs; posters; greeting cards; press releases; newspaper reviews; and other documents.

**Physical description:** ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 28 x 43 cm and smaller

**Restrictions on access:**

File is closed for privacy.

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 2 - Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre : The promised land**

**Title:** Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre : The promised land

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 2

**Date:** 1987-1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents from Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "The Promised Land." Jenny Munday played the roles of Ava, Anna, and Ethel. The documents include newspaper reviews; correspondence from Lighthouse Festival Theatre; programs; a program from the National Festival of Canadian Theatre, where "The Promised Land" was performed; a contract between Munday and Mulgrave Road; press releases; posters; photocopied photographs of the cast; and other documents.

**Physical description:** ca. 40 p. of textual records ; 34 x 57 cm and smaller

**Restrictions on access:**

File is closed for access.

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 4 - Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre: Eastbound on the haunted 604: A Canadian travesty

Title: Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre: Eastbound on the haunted 604: A Canadian travesty

ID: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 4

Date: 1989-1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "Eastbound on the Haunted 604: A Canadian Travesty." Jenny Munday played the roles of Lenny, Veronica, Carla, and Sheila. The documents include contracts; correspondence; promotional buttons; programs; newspaper articles and reviews; photocopied photographs of the cast; press releases; greeting cards; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 1 promotional button; 6 cm diam.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Object (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 5 - Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre: The witch's story

Title: Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre: The witch's story

ID: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 5

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "The Witch's Tale." Jenny Munday played the role of the older Marie Nicholson. The documents include posters; letters of agreement; contracts; newspaper reviews; and a greeting card.

Physical description: 7 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 30 x 48 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

* Mulgrave Road Theatre.
* Textual record (documentary form)
* Theater (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 6 - Theatre New Brunswick : A Christmas carol**

Title: Theatre New Brunswick : A Christmas carol

ID: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 6

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Theatre New Brunswick's production of "A Christmas Carol." Jenny Munday played the role of Mrs. Cratchit. The documents include contracts; contact lists; touring itineraries and accommodation information; cast lists; greeting cards; programs; press releases; newspaper reviews; and a photograph of Jenny Munday and other actors in costume on stage.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:

• Theatre New Brunswick
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 7 - Blyth Festival : Spider in the house, Blue city

Title: Blyth Festival : Spider in the house, Blue city
ID: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 7
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File contains documents related to the 1984 Blyth Festival at the Blyth Centre for the Arts. Jenny Munday acted in workshops at the festival, including "Spider in the House" and "Blue City."
The documents include correspondence; contracts; greeting cards; programs; newspaper articles; photographs of Munday and other cast members; a souvenir book from Blyth Festival; a rent agreement; and a poster.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 36 x 46 cm and smaller. - 5 photographs : b&w ; 12.5 x 17.5 cm
Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 8 - Eastern Ontario Theatre Company : The Melville boys
Title: Eastern Ontario Theatre Company: The Melville boys

ID: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 8

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Eastern Ontario Theatre Company's production of "The Melville Boys." Jenny Munday played the role of Mary. The documents include greeting cards; photographs of Munday and other cast members on stage; contracts; correspondence; programs; newspaper reviews; and other documents.

Physical description: 25 p. of textual records; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 4 photographs: col.; 10 x 15 cm

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 9 - Kawartha Summer Theatre: Cakewalk

Title: Kawartha Summer Theatre: Cakewalk

ID: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 9

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Kawartha Summer Theatre's production of "Cakewalk." Jenny Munday played the role of Martha Britch. The documents include newspaper articles; contracts; correspondence; greeting cards; and a program.

Physical description: 28 p. of textual records: some ill.; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

---
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 1 - Equity Showcase Theatre : Balm in Gilead  
Title: Equity Showcase Theatre : Balm in Gilead  
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 1  
Date: [ca. 1986] (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  

File contains documents related to Equity Showcase Theatre's production of "Balm in Gilead." Jenny Munday played the role of Kay. The documents include a photograph of Munday and other cast members on stage; greeting cards; and programs.

Physical description: 7 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 12.5 x 18 cm

Publication status:  

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 2 - Neptune Theatre : Cat on a hot tin roof  
Title: Neptune Theatre : Cat on a hot tin roof  
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 2  
Date: 1992-1993 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Neptune Theatre's production of "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." Jenny Munday played the role of Mae. The documents include programs; schedules; contact lists; notes; correspondence; contracts; newspaper reviews; greeting cards; and a photograph of the cast.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 17.5 cm

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Neptune Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 3 - Theatre New Brunswick : Twentieth anniversary gala

Title: Theatre New Brunswick : Twentieth anniversary gala
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 3
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents from Theatre New Brunswick's 20th anniversary gala. Jenny Munday performed a scene from the Melville Boys at the gala. The documents include press releases; flyers; magazine articles; programs; correspondence; and photographs of Munday on stage during her performance and standing with gala attendees.

Physical description: 10 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 2 photographs : b&w ; 12.5 x 17.5 cm on paper 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published
Access points:

- Theatre New Brunswick
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 4 - Annotated script of "It's a wonderful life"**

**Title:** Annotated script of "It's a wonderful life"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 4

**Date:** 2017 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains Jenny Munday's script for Neptune Theatre's production of "It's a Wonderful Life." Munday played the role of Ma Bailey and Mrs. Davis. The script is highlighted and annotated by Munday.

**Physical description:** 105 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:** Published

**Access points:**

- Neptune Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 5 - Mulgrave Road Theatre and Neptune Theatre: Small things**

**Title:** Mulgrave Road Theatre and Neptune Theatre: Small things

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 5

**Date:** 2016 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents from Mulgrave Road Theatre's production of "Small Things," presented by Neptune Theatre. Jenny Munday played the role of Patricia. The documents include programs from Neptune Theatre and Mulgrave Road Theatre; an annual report from Theatre Nova Scotia; flyers; contracts; schedules; contact lists; greeting cards; internet and newspaper reviews; notes; and other documents.

**Physical description:** ca. 40 p. of textual records; 22 x 36 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Neptune Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 6 - Annotated script of "Small things"

Title: Annotated script of "Small things"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 6

Date: 2016 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains Jenny Munday's script for Mulgrave Road Theatre and Neptune Theatre's production of "Small Things." Munday played the role of Patricia. The script is highlighted and annotated by Munday.

Physical description: 96 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Neptune Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 7 - Script for a Carol Bolt Award acceptance speech

Title: Script for a Carol Bolt Award acceptance speech
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 7
Date: [20--?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a script for an acceptance speech for the Carol Bolt Award. The speech was given by Don Hannah when accepting the Carol Bolt Award for their play "The Cave Painter." Jenny Munday acted in the play and is mentioned in the speech.

Physical description: 2 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 8 - Eastern Front Theatre and Blue Munday : The cave painter

Title: Eastern Front Theatre and Blue Munday : The cave painter
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 8
Date: 2015 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents from Eastern Front Theatre and Blue Munday’s production of "The Cave Painter." Jenny Munday played the starring role of Dianne. The documents include programs; business cards for Blue Munday; posters; flyers; internet and newspaper reviews; correspondence; a company list; contact lists; schedules; letters of agreement and contracts; financial information; accommodation information; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 9 - Annotated script of "The cave painter"

Title: Annotated script of "The cave painter"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 9
Date: [ca. 2015] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a revised post production draft of "The Cave Painter" by Don Hannah, used by Jenny Munday in Eastern Front Theatre and Blue Munday’s 2015 production of the play. Jenny Munday played the starring role of Dianne. The draft has notes written throughout it.

Physical description: 26 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 12 - NotaBle Acts Theatre Festival : The cave painter

Title: NotaBle Acts Theatre Festival : The cave painter
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 12
Date: 2012 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents from a production of "The Cave Painter" at the 2012 NotaBle Acts Theatre Festival. Jenny Munday played the starring role of Dianne. The documents include programs; contracts and letters of agreement; newspaper and website reviews; contact lists; set designs; greeting cards; correspondence; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.
Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 13 - Annotated script of "The cave painter"

Title: Annotated script of "The cave painter"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 13
Date: 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a revised post production draft of "The Cave Painter" by Don Hannah, used by Jenny Munday in a production of the play at the 2012 NotaBle Acts Theatre Festival. Jenny Munday played the starring role of Dianne. The draft has notes written throughout it.

Physical description: 25 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 1 - Upper Canada Playhouse : Bordertown Café

Title: Upper Canada Playhouse : Bordertown Café
ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 1
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Upper Canada Playhouse and Thousand Island Playhouse's production of Bordertown Café. Jenny Munday played the role of Marlene. The documents include programs; contracts; newspaper reviews; a teddy-bear shaped sign given to Munday as a gift from Jimmy; photographs of Munday and other cast members backstage and on stage; greeting cards;
and a calendar from Upper Canada Playhouse with photographs of the cast of "Bordertown Cafe," "My Darling Judith," and others.

**Physical description**: 34 cm of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 6 photographs : b&w and col. ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm and smaller. - 1 decorative sign ; painted wood ; 14.5 x 10.5 cm

**Note [generalNote]**:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

**Restrictions on access**:  
File is closed for privacy.

**Publication status**:  
Published

**Access points**:  
- Textual record (documentary form)  
- Graphic material (documentary form)  
- Object (documentary form)  
- Theater (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 2 - Upper Canada Playhouse : My darling Judith**

**Title**: Upper Canada Playhouse : My darling Judith  
**ID**: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 2  
**Date**: 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:  
File contains documents related to Upper Canada Playhouse's production of "My Darling Judith." Jenny Munday played the role of Judith Stafford. The documents include newspaper articles; contracts; photographs of Munday and other unidentified people in a kitchen; greeting cards; flyers from Upper Canada Playhouse; programs; and other documents.

**Physical description**: 33 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 5 photographs : col. ; 10 x 10 cm

**Note [generalNote]**:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

**Restrictions on access**:  
File is closed for privacy.
File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 3 - Upper Canada Playhouse : Bordertown Café

Title: Upper Canada Playhouse : Bordertown Café
ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 3
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Upper Canada Playhouse and Thousand Island Playhouse's production of Bordertown Café. Jenny Munday played the role of Marlene. The documents include flyers from Upper Canada Playhouse; programs; newspaper reviews; greeting cards; correspondence; and a poster.

Physical description: 19 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 28 x 43 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 4 - Theatre New Brunswick : My darling Judith

Title: Theatre New Brunswick : My darling Judith
ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 4
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "My Darling Judith." Jenny Munday played the role of Anna Miles. The documents include programs; greeting cards;
photographs of Munday and other cast members on stage; newspaper reviews; contracts; and a poster.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 30 x 46 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Theatre New Brunswick
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 5 - Neptune Theatre : It's a wonderful life

Title: Neptune Theatre : It's a wonderful life

ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 5

Date: 2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents from Neptune Theatre's production of "It's a Wonderful Life." Jenny Munday played the roles of Ma Bailey and Mrs. Davis. The documents include contracts; information about payment and reimbursement; notes; contact and company lists; correspondence; schedules; measurement sheets; internet and newspaper reviews; programs; greetings cards; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Alternative form available:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Neptune Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 6 - Canadian Centre for Theatre Creation : The cave painter

Title: Canadian Centre for Theatre Creation : The cave painter
ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 6
Date: 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents from a production of "The Cave Painter" at Working Title 3, part of Stagelab, a festival of new work presented by the Canadian Centre for Theatre Creation. Jenny Munday played the starring role of Dianne. The documents include reimbursement forms; programs; flyers; correspondence; contact lists; schedules; contracts; greeting cards; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:
Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Items 54-56 and MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 57.

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 7 - Annotated script of "The cave painter"

Title: Annotated script of "The cave painter"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 7
Date: [ca. 2011] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a rehearsal draft of "The Cave Painter" by Don Hannah, used by Jenny Munday in a production of the play at Working Title 3, part of Stagelab, a festival of new work presented by the Canadian Centre for Theatre Creation. Jenny Munday played the starring role of Dianne. The draft has notes written throughout it.

Physical description: 28 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 8 - Kazan Co-op Theatre : Communion

Title: Kazan Co-op Theatre : Communion
ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 8
Date: 2012 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents from Kazan Co-op Theatre's production of "Communion" at the National Arts Centre. Jenny Munday played the role of Leda. The documents include contracts; correspondence; travel and accommodation information; flyers; an artists’ guide from the National Arts Centre; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 9 - Kazan Co-op Theatre and Neptune Theatre: Communion

Title: Kazan Co-op Theatre and Neptune Theatre : Communion
ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 9
Date: 2012-2013 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents from Kazan Co-op Theatre and Neptune Theatre's production of "Communion." Jenny Munday played the role of Leda. The documents include newspaper and website reviews; greeting cards; programs; promotional postcards; schedules; contact lists; contracts; notes; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Neptune Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 10 - Annotated script of "Communion"

Title: Annotated script of "Communion"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 10
Date: 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a draft of "Communion" by Daniel MacIvor, used by Jenny Munday in a production of the play by Kazan Co-op Theatre. Jenny Munday played the role of Leda. The draft has notes written throughout it.

Physical description: 93 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 1 - Greeting cards that were given to Jenny Munday during "Diligent River Daughter"

Title: Greeting cards that were given to Jenny Munday during "Diligent River Daughter"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 1
Date: 2013 (date of creation)

Publication status:
Published

File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 2 - Theatre New Brunswick : Thirteen hands

Title: Theatre New Brunswick : Thirteen hands
ID: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 2
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "Thirteen Hands." Jenny Munday played the role of East. The documents include greeting cards; programs; correspondence; contracts; newspaper reviews; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Theatre New Brunswick
• Textual record (documentary form)
**File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 3 - Valley Summer Theatre : Vigil**

**Title:** Valley Summer Theatre : Vigil  
**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 3  
**Date:** 2011 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents from Valley Summer Theatre's production of "Vigil." Jenny Munday played the role of Grace. The documents include contracts; greeting cards; programs; newspaper and website reviews; and other documents.

**Physical description:** ca. 30 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

**Note (generalNote):**

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

**Restrictions on access:**

File is closed for privacy.

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)  
- Theater (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 4 - Ship's Company Theatre : World without shadows and Spring planting**

**Title:** Ship's Company Theatre : World without shadows and Spring planting  
**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 4  
**Date:** 1997 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents from Ship's Company Theatre's productions of "World Without Shadows" and "Spring Planting." Jenny Munday played the role of Bert in "World Without Shadow" and Jill in "Spring Planting." The documents include newspaper reviews; greeting cards; flyers from Ship's Company Theatre; programs; contracts; correspondence; photographs of Munday and other cast members in costume; and other documents.
Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 2 photographs : col. ; 10 x 15 cm

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Ship's Company Theatre
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 5 - Theatre New Brunswick : Steel magnolias
Title: Theatre New Brunswick : Steel magnolias
ID: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 5
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "Steel Magnolias." Jenny Munday played the role of M'Lynn Eatenton. The documents include photographs of Munday and other cast members; contracts; schedules; greeting cards; programs; and other documents

Physical description: ca. 50 p of textual records : some ill. ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 3 photographs : col. ; 20 x 30 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Theatre New Brunswick
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 6 - National Arts Centre : If we are women
Title: National Arts Centre : If we are women
ID: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 6
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File contains documents from the National Arts Centre's production of "If We Are Women." Jenny Munday played the role of Jessica MacMillan Cohen. The documents include transcripts of radio reviews; newspaper reviews; greeting cards; flyers; programs; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 28 x 43 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 7 - Theatre New Brunswick : If we are women

Title: Theatre New Brunswick : If we are women
ID: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 7
Date: 1994-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File contains documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "If We Are Women." Jenny Munday played the role of Jessica. The documents include programs; greeting cards; newspaper articles; correspondence; contracts; a fake book jacket for "If We Are Women" with a photograph of Munday and her character's name on it; a photograph of Munday and another actor; accommodation information; tour itineraries; other tour information; contact information; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 8 - The Grand Theatre : If we are women

Title: The Grand Theatre : If we are women
ID: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 8
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents from the Grand Theatre's production of "If We Are Women." Jenny Munday played the role of Jessica MacMillan Cohen. The documents include programs; greeting cards; newspaper articles; a photograph of the cast in costume; flyers; and other documents.
Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph : col. ; 20 x 25 cm
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.
Publication status:
Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 3 - Contracts for workshops at Ship's Company Theatre, Theatre New Brunswick, and other theatre organizations

Title: Contracts for workshops at Ship's Company Theatre, Theatre New Brunswick, and other theatre organizations
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 3
Date: 1992-2017 (date of creation)
File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 9 - Contract between Jenny Munday and Three Sheets Productions Limited for the production of "Black Harbour"

Title: Contract between Jenny Munday and Three Sheets Productions Limited for the production of "Black Harbour"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 9

Date: 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a contract between Jenny Munday and Three Sheets Productions Limited for the production of "Black Harbour." Munday acted in the production in the role of Mrs. Alary.

Physical description: 2 p. of textual records ; 21.5 x 35.5 cm

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Television programs (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 10 - Reviews, call sheets, and other documents from "Win, again!"

Title: Reviews, call sheets, and other documents from "Win, again!"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 10

Date: 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to "Win, Again!," a made-for TV movie produced by CBC. Jenny Munday acted in the movie in the role of Arlene Slope. The documents include reviews of the production; a contract between Munday and CBC; an invoice for travel expenses; and call sheets.

Physical description: 16 p. pf textual records : some photocopies ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Television programs (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 12 - Brochure, invitation, and reviews of "The Honourable Muriel McQueen Fergusson"

Title: Brochure, invitation, and reviews of "The Honourable Muriel McQueen Fergusson"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 12

Date: 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a brochure, screening invitation, and newspaper reviews about "The Honourable Muriel McQueen Fergusson," a documentary about the first female Speaker of the Senate that was narrated by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 5 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Documentary films--Canada (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 13 - Postcards, correspondence, and articles about "A midwife's tale"

Title: Postcards, correspondence, and articles about "A midwife's tale"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 13
Date: 1995-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to "A Midwife's Tale," a movie about midwife Martha Ballard in which Jenny Munday acted. The documents include a screening invitation; a promotional postcard; correspondence between Munday and Anne Ingram; and newspaper articles.
Physical description: 6 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status: Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 10 - Correspondence and contact information related to "Life with Billy"

Title: Correspondence and contact information related to "Life with Billy"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 10
Date: [1994?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to "Live With Billy," a movie in which Jenny Munday played the role of Pauline. The documents include an invitation to a screening of the movie; a letter from an unidentified person to Munday about the movie; and a list of contact information for the cast.
Physical description: 8 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published
File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 11 - Expert discusses heart disease: Atlantic region has highest rate in Canada

**Title:** Expert discusses heart disease: Atlantic region has highest rate in Canada

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 11

**Date:** [199-?] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File contains an article called "Expert Discusses Heart Disease: Atlantic Region Has Highest Rate In Canada" by Elizabeth Hanton from an unidentified newspaper. The article is about an event called Affairs from the Heart, where Positive Heart Living screened a video called "A Search for Balance," in which Jenny Munday acted.

**Physical description:** 1 p. of textual records : photocopy; 22 x 28 cm

**Note [generalNote]:**
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

**Publication status:** Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)

File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 12 - Acting contracts for CBC radio programs

**Title:** Acting contracts for CBC radio programs

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 12

**Date:** 1983-1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

**Physical description:** 3 p. of textual records; 21.5 x 30.5 cm and smaller

**Restrictions on access:**
File: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 51 - Recording of radio drama "All fall down"

Creator: Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
Title: Recording of radio drama "All fall down"
ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 51
Date: [1994] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a recording of the radio drama version of "All Fall Down." The play was also produced by Neptune Theatre. Jenny Munday played the role of Emma Grady.

Physical description: 1 audio cassette : 4.76 cm/sec. ; 3.81 mm
Note: Item was separated from MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 5.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Sound recording (documentary form)
- Radio broadcasting (subject)
- Radio plays, Canadian (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Items 54-56 - Promotional DVD's for "The cave painter"

Title: Promotional DVD's for "The cave painter"
ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Items 54-56
Date: [2011] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains three copies of a promotional DVD for "The Cave Painter" by Don Hannah.

Physical description: 3 compact discs
Note [generalNote]:
Items were separated from MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 6.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Moving images (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 57 - Photographs from a production of "The cave painter"
Creator: Hiemstra, Josiah
Title: Photographs from a production of "The cave painter"
ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 57
Date: June 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a DVD of photographs taken during a production of "The Cave Painter" by Don Hannah.

Physical description: 1 compact disc
Note [generalNote]:
Item was separated from MS-2-806, Box 14, Folder 6.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Graphic material (documentary form)
Series: Arts administration records of Jenny Munday

Title: Arts administration records of Jenny Munday
Date: [ca. 1988-2017] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Series contains records of Jenny Munday's arts administration positions at theatre companies and theatre-related organizations in Atlantic Canada. The positions that Munday held include co-founder and co-artistic director of the Comedy Asylum, artistic director of Mulgrave Road Theatre, and artistic director of Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre.

Physical description: 10 cm of textual records. - 20 photographs. - 1 promotional button

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Comedy Asylum
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 15 - Contracts, programs, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as artistic associate at Theatre New Brunswick

Title: Contracts, programs, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as artistic associate at Theatre New Brunswick
ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 15
Date: 1993-1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's position as artistic associate at Theatre New Brunswick. The documents include greeting cards; a photograph of an unidentified man; programs for productions by Theatre New Brunswick; flyers; press releases; newspaper articles; acting and directing contracts; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records : 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 20 x 25 cm
Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Theatre New Brunswick
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 16 - Correspondence, articles, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as artist in residence at Theatre New Brunswick

Title: Correspondence, articles, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as artist in residence at Theatre New Brunswick

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 16

Date: 1994-1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's position as artist in residence at Theatre New Brunswick. The documents include programs; correspondence; the final report on Munday's residency; newspaper articles; a script for a farewell speech; acting contracts; contact information and other documents related to Brave New Worlds.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records : 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 13 - Brochures, greeting cards, and articles about the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre

Title: Brochures, greeting cards, and articles about the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 13
Date: [ca. 1991-2017] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's involvement in the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre, including a pamphlet about PARC; greeting cards; and newspaper articles.

Physical description: 7 p. of textual records: some photocopies, some col. ill.; 22 x 28 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 14 - Correspondence, reports, and other documents related to Jenny Munday's resignation as artistic director of the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre

Title: Correspondence, reports, and other documents related to Jenny Munday's resignation as artistic director of the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 14
Date: 2016-2018 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to the departure of Jenny Munday from her role as artistic director of the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre (PARC). The documents include correspondence; an outgoing artistic director's report; information about the status of PARC grant applications; the annual calendar of the PARC board; Munday's letter of resignation; and other documents.

**Physical description:** 11 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 15 - Letters of agreement and other documents from Jenny Munday's employment as artistic director of the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre**

**Title:** Letters of agreement and other documents from Jenny Munday's employment as artistic director of the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 15

**Date:** 1997-2016 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File contains administrative records from Jenny Munday's employment as artistic director of the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre (PARC). The records include letters of agreement between PARC and Munday; correspondence; notes about payment; annual assessments; salary information; and other documents.

**Physical description:** ca. 40 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 16 - Notes from conversations about the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre

Title: Notes from conversations about the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 16
Date: 2011 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains notes from conversations with members of the Canadian theatre community about the current state of the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre (PARC) and future plans or ideas for the centre.

Physical description: 20 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 4 - Correspondence and other documents about Film NB

Title: Correspondence and other documents about Film NB
ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 4
Date: 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Film NB, an organization that promotes New Brunswick as a location for film production. The documents include correspondence between Jenny Munday Munday and Louise Gillies of Film NB; a letter from Premier Frank McKenna and Ann Breault to Munday; a Film NB newsletter; and a job posting for Film NB.

Physical description: 13 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 5 - Jenny Munday's application for the position of artistic director of Theatre New Brunswick

Title: Jenny Munday's application for the position of artistic director of Theatre New Brunswick

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 5

Date: 1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains Jenny Munday's application for the position of Artistic Director of Theatre New Brunswick, including correspondence between Munday and Theatre New Brunswick; final and draft versions of Munday's application; Munday's resume and references; information about Theatre New Brunswick's mandate, history, and productions; job descriptions; and notes.

Physical description: 37 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Theatre New Brunswick
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 14 - Photographs taken at the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

Title: Photographs taken at the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 14

Date: [199-?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains photographs of offices, costumes, staff, the building, and other subjects at the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre in Guysborough, Nova Scotia.

Physical description: 8 photographs : col. and b&w ; 12.5 x 17.5 cm and smaller on boards 21 x 28 cm
Publication status:
Published

Access points:

• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)
• Guysborough (N.S.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 15 - Correspondence, contracts, and notes from a CBC documentary about the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

Title: Correspondence, contracts, and notes from a CBC documentary about the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 15

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to a CBC documentary about the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre. The documents include correspondence; contracts between Jenny Munday and CBC; and handwritten notes.

Physical description: 9 p. of textual records : some handwritten ; 21.5 x 30.5 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:

• Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Documentary films--Canada (subject)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 16 - Greeting cards, flyers, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as artistic director of the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

**Title:** Greeting cards, flyers, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as artistic director of the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 16

**Date:** 1988-1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's position as Artistic Director of the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre. The documents include flyers from the theatre; greeting cards and letters congratulating Munday for the position and saying farewell when she left the position; photographs of a party for Munday; a signed agreement between Munday and Mulgrave Road; Munday's job application and job offer; and other documents.

**Physical description:** ca. 50 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 25 x 30 cm and smaller. - 11 photographs : col. ; 10 x 15 cm

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 17 - Correspondence sent to Jenny Munday, artistic director of the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

**Title:** Correspondence sent to Jenny Munday, artistic director of the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 17

**Date:** 1988-1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains correspondence sent to Jenny Munday while she was employed as Artistic Director of the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre.

**Physical description:** ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**
File: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 3 - Newsletter and invitation from Mulgrave Road Theatre

Title: Newsletter and invitation from Mulgrave Road Theatre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 3
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a newsletter from Mulgrave Road Theatre and an invitation to a 25th anniversary open house at the theatre.

Physical description: 3 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 4 - Articles about Jenny Munday and and Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

Title: Articles about Jenny Munday and and Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 4
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains photocopies of newspaper and magazine articles about the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre and its Artistic Director, Jenny Munday. The articles include biographies of Munday, articles about awards received by the theatre, and other articles.
Physical description: 5 p. of textual records : photocopies ; 23 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

——

File: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 5 - Reviews, press releases, and other documents about "From Fogarty's Cove"

Title: Reviews, press releases, and other documents about "From Fogarty's Cove"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 5

Date: 1991-1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to "From Fogarty's Cove," a play about Stan Rogers that was produced by the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre. The documents include newspaper articles and reviews about the play; a folder with reviews, press release, and information about the production; a folder with documents from a press conference about the play; and greeting cards sent to Jenny Munday to congratulate her for the play.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 6 - Rental agreement between Jenny Munday and Mulgrave Road Theatre

Title: Rental agreement between Jenny Munday and Mulgrave Road Theatre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 6
Date: 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a letter of agreement between Jenny Munday and Mulgrave Road Theatre for the rental of Munday's property to house cast members. The file also contains printouts of email between Munday and theatre staff.

Physical description: 5 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 7 - Poster and program from the Comedy Asylum's production of "Passin' thru"

Title: Poster and program from the Comedy Asylum's production of "Passin' thru"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 7
Date: [198-?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a poster and a program from the Comedy Asylum's production of "Passin' Thru."
Jenny Munday is listed as the company manager. The file also contains pages from a newsletter with information about the Comedy Asylum's production of "Camp Harmony."

Physical description: 5 p. of textual records : b&w ill. ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
File: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 12 - Reviews, posters, and other documents from the Comedy Asylum

Title: Reviews, posters, and other documents from the Comedy Asylum

ID: MS-2-806, Box 11, Folder 12

Date: 1982-1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents from the Comedy Asylum theatre company, including newspaper articles; an invitation to a Comedy Asylum Christmas party; a season flyer; a promotional button; business cards; a certificate from the New Brunswick Bicentennial Commission; a folder with photocopied photographs, reviews, and information about the theatre's activities; a program and participation certificate from the Provincial Drama Festival; and a poster for a performance at KIVA.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 1 promotional button; 5.5 cm diam.

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Comedy Asylum
• Object (documentary form)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 3 - Company manager's tour diary, notes, and other related documents from Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "The Promised Land"

Title: Company manager's tour diary, notes, and other related documents from Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "The Promised Land"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 12, Folder 3
Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's touring production of "The Promised Land." Jenny Munday was the company manager for the production and submitted a report on the tour. The documents include Munday's company manager's tour diary; correspondence; notebooks and typed notes; a handbook for company management; a contract between Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre and the Richmond County Recreation Department for the performance of "The Promised Land"; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records: some handwritten; 22 x 36 and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

Series: Correspondence of Jenny Munday

Title: Correspondence of Jenny Munday

Date: 1971-2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Series contains correspondence sent and received by Jenny Munday, including letters, email printouts, and greeting cards. The correspondence is about theatre companies; theatre awards; workshops that Munday participated in; jobs that Munday applied for; talent agencies; personal correspondence; and other topics.

Physical description: 11 cm of textual records. - 2 photographs

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 14 - Correspondence from the Actors' Fund of Canada

Title: Correspondence from the Actors' Fund of Canada
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 14
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains correspondence between Jenny Munday, the Actors' Fund of Canada, and the office of Dr. David Dudley about personal funding that Munday received to pay for dental work.

Physical description: 6 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 15 - Correspondence, invoices, and other documents from Sloan Talent

Title: Correspondence, invoices, and other documents from Sloan Talent
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 15
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's association with Sloan Talent Agency. The documents include correspondence with Sloan Talent; invoices; acting contracts; weekly time reports; and other documents.

Physical description: 19 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
### File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 16 - Correspondence, contracts, and other documents from Christopher Banks and Associates

**Title:** Correspondence, contracts, and other documents from Christopher Banks and Associates  
**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 16  
**Date:** 1994-1996 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's association with Christopher Banks & Associates, a talent agency. The documents include correspondence with Christopher Banks & Associates; notes about payment; acting contracts; and other documents.  
**Physical description:** 18 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller  
**Restrictions on access:**  
File is closed for privacy.  

### File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 17 - Correspondence, contracts, and other documents from Performing Arts Management

**Title:** Correspondence, contracts, and other documents from Performing Arts Management  
**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 17  
**Date:** 1985-1987 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's association with Andrei Pauzer from Performing Arts Management. The documents include correspondence with Pauzer; a contracts between Munday and Pauzer; Munday's resume; and other documents.  
**Physical description:** 17 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm  
**Restrictions on access:**
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Actors and actresses (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 18 - Personal correspondence of Jenny Munday

Title: Personal correspondence of Jenny Munday
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 18
Date: [ca. 1987-2014] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains personal correspondence sent to Jenny Munday from Playwrights' Atlantic Resource Centre; the Banff Centre; Carle; Emelie; King's Theatre; the Factory Theatre; the Ship's Company Theatre; the University of New Brunswick; Carla; Anna Cameron; Wendy Lill; Neptune Theatre; St. Thomas University; Niki; Catherine; Darlings Enterprises; and others.

Physical description: 26 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller. - 2 photographs: col.; 10 x 15 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
• Ship's Company Theatre
• Neptune Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)

File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 1 - Correspondence and other documents about the Bill on the Status of the Artist and the Canadian Artists' Code

Title: Correspondence and other documents about the Bill on the Status of the Artist and the Canadian Artists' Code
ID: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 1
Date: 1989-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Bill C-7, the Bill on the Status of the Artist, and the Canadian Artists’ Code. The documents include correspondence between Jenny Munday and various politicians and members of the theatre community about the proposed bill; press releases about the bill; summaries of the bill; notes; contact information for members of parliament; "Government response to the report of the standing committee on communications and culture respecting the status of the artist"; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 2 - Farewell cards to Jenny Munday
Title: Farewell cards to Jenny Munday
ID: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 2
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains greeting cards sent to Jenny Munday when she moved away from Guysborough, Nova Scotia in 1993.

Physical description: 4 p. of textual records : ill. ; 13.5 x 19.5 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Guysborough (N.S.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 3 - Nominations and letters of support for the Elinore and Lou Siminovitch Prize and the W. O. Mitchell Literary Prize
Title: Nominations and letters of support for the Elinore and Lou Siminovitch Prize and the W. O. Mitchell Literary Prize
ID: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 3
Date: 2001-2002 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains letters of support for Don Hannah for the Elinore & Lou Siminovitch Prize; nomination packages nominating Hannah for the W. O. Mitchell Literary Prize; correspondence about the awards; information about the awards; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Awards (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 4 - Correspondence, appraisals, and other documents about the founding of Theatre Simple

Title: Correspondence, appraisals, and other documents about the founding of Theatre Simple

ID: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 4

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains correspondence between Jenny Munday and Theatre Simple; an appraisal of Theatre Simple by Jenny Munday for a Canada Council grant; project descriptions; budgets; press releases; and other documents about the founding of Theatre Simple.

Physical description: 14 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Canada Council for the Arts.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 5 - Letters of support and other documents related to the nomination of Deb Allen for the Robert Merritt Legacy Award
Title: Letters of support and other documents related to the nomination of Deb Allen for the Robert Merritt Legacy Award

ID: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 5

Date: 2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's nomination of Deb Allen for the 2017 Robert Merritt Legacy Award. The documents include testimonials from members of the theatre community; a nomination letter by Munday; letters of support by Chuck Homewood and Pamela Halstead; a greeting card; and a certificate for a hotel stay.

Physical description: 12 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 6 - Letters of recommendations by Jenny Munday

Title: Letters of recommendations by Jenny Munday

ID: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 6

Date: 1989-2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains letters of support, letters of recommendation, and reference letters written by Jenny Munday for various theatre awards, grants, and positions.

Physical description: 22 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)
**File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 7 - Correspondence about Jenny Munday's job search**

**Title**: Correspondence about Jenny Munday's job search  
**ID**: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 7  
**Date**: 1995 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

File contains correspondence between Jenny Munday and various theatre companies about job applications and potential job openings. The correspondence was sent while Munday was searching for a job in 1995. The file also contains Munday's resume and references.

**Physical description**: 26 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

**Publication status**: Published

**Access points**:  
- Textual record (documentary form)  
- Theater (subject)

**File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 8 - Correspondence about job applications**

**Title**: Correspondence about job applications  
**ID**: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 8  
**Date**: 1987-2006 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

File contains documents related to jobs that Jenny Munday applied for. The documents include correspondence with potential employers; responses to job ads; Munday's resume; application forms; and other documents.

**Physical description**: 42 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Publication status**: Published

**Access points**:  
- Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 9 - Correspondence about Jenny Munday's job search

Title: Correspondence about Jenny Munday's job search

ID: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 9

Date: 1987-1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains correspondence sent by Jenny Munday while looking for work. The file also contains Munday's resume; head shots; replies from theatre companies or other organizations that Munday contacted; and other correspondence.

Physical description: ca. 70 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 10 - Correspondence about Jenny Munday's job search

Title: Correspondence about Jenny Munday's job search

ID: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 10

Date: 1983-1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains correspondence sent by Jenny Munday while looking for work. Many of the letters appear to be handwritten drafts. The file also contains replies from theatre companies and other organizations that Munday contacted.

Physical description: ca. 70 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published
**File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 11 - Letter to Jenny : [booklet of poetry]**

**Title:** Letter to Jenny : [booklet of poetry]

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 11

**Date:** 1971 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains a booklet of poetry written by Phillip Stewart Thompson and sent as a letter to Jenny Munday. The booklet contains some photographs and drawings. A newspaper article about Thompson's death is also included in the file.

**Physical description:** 8 p. of textual records ; 22 x 29 cm and smaller

**Publication status:** Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Poetry (subject)

**File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 12 - Correspondence from Rick Rohife**

**Title:** Correspondence from Rick Rohife

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 12

**Date:** 1985-1989 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains correspondence from Rick Rofihe to Jenny Munday.

**Physical description:** 6 p. of textual records ; 21.5 x 33 cm and smaller

**Publication status:** Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 13 - Correspondence from Don Hannah about "New lights"

**Title:** Correspondence from Don Hannah about "New lights"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 13

**Date:** 2001-2003 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains printouts of emails from Don Hannah to Jenny Munday about his play, "New Lights." The file also contains information about the timeline of the play and potential casting.

**Physical description:** 11 p. of textual records; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 14 - Correspondence from Don Hannah about "There is a land of pure delight"

**Title:** Correspondence from Don Hannah about "There is a land of pure delight"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 19, Folder 14

**Date:** 2002-2003 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains correspondence between Don Hannah and Jenny Munday about the New Lights Project, a workshop of Hannah's play "There is a Land of Pure Delight." The file also contains an application form for a Canada Council grant; budgets and other support material for the application; letters of support from those involved in the project; and other documents.

**Physical description:** ca. 40 p. of textual records; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Canada Council for the Arts.
- Textual record (documentary form)
File: Jenny Munday's 1992 Christmas letter

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Jenny Munday's 1992 Christmas letter
Date: November 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a draft and a photocopy of Jenny Munday's 1992 Christmas newsletter.

Physical description: 3 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Correspondence (documentary form)
- Writing (subject)

Series: Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University

Title: Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University
Date: 2006-2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Series contains documents related to Jenny Munday's time as Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University. The series includes correspondence, applications, contracts, and other records from the fellowship. The series also includes records from theatre courses taught by Munday at Mount Allison during her fellowship.

Physical description: 8 cm of textual records

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Mount Allison University.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Theater programs--England (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 1 - Correspondence, articles, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as Crake Fellow in Drama

Title: Correspondence, articles, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as Crake Fellow in Drama

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 1

Date: 2006-2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's position as Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University. The documents include greeting cards congratulating Munday on the position; thank you cards from students; posters and flyers about productions at Mount Allison's Windsor Theatre; newspaper articles about the fellowship; email printouts and other correspondence; term schedules; notes from meetings; stage designs; reports by Munday about her work at Mount Allison; and other documents collected by Munday during her fellowship. The file also contains programs; posters; newspaper articles; casting notes; and other documents related to a production of "Running Far Back" by Don Hannah and "Marion Bridge" by Daniel MacIvor, both directed by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Mount Allison University.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 2 - Greeting cards, offers of employment, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as Crake Fellow in Drama

Title: Greeting cards, offers of employment, and other documents from Jenny Munday's position as Crake Fellow in Drama

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 2

Date: 2006-2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's position as Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University. The documents include greeting cards; an invitation to a reception; notes for a speech; a convocation program; and other documents related to the end of Munday's fellowship. The file also contains offers of employment from Mount Allison from 2006 and 2007.

Physical description: 25 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 3 - Travel expense claims and correspondence about expenses

Title: Travel expense claims and correspondence about expenses
ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 3
Date: 2007-2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains travel expense claims; correspondence about expenses; and other information about expenses incurred by Jenny Munday during her position as Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University.

Physical description: 13 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 4 - Correspondence from Ron Sutherland about a raise

Title: Correspondence from Ron Sutherland about a raise
ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 4

Date: 16 January 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a letter from Ron Sutherland, Director of Human Resources, Mount Allison University, to Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama, Mount Allison University, about an increase in Munday's salary.

Physical description: 1 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 5 - Application for the position of Crake Fellow in Drama

Title: Application for the position of Crake Fellow in Drama

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 5

Date: 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains Jenny Munday's application for the position of Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University in 2006. The documents include correspondence from Munday and Alex Fancy, Director of Drama; Munday's curriculum vitae; and printouts of an email to Munday from Mark Blagrave.

Physical description: 14 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 6 - Applications for the position of Crake Fellow in Drama

Title: Applications for the position of Crake Fellow in Drama

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 6

Date: 2004-2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's unsuccessful applications for the position of Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University in 2004 and 2005. The documents include Munday's application letters; Munday's curriculum vitae; recommendation letters; letters from Mount Allison; and other documents.

Physical description: 33 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 7 - Programs, articles, and other documents from theatrical productions at Mount Allison University

Title: Programs, articles, and other documents from theatrical productions at Mount Allison University

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 7

Date: 2006-2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents from plays that were put on at Mount Allison University during Jenny Munday's position as Crake Fellow in Drama, including "Work" by James O'Reilly; "What Are You Trying to Say" by Breanna Moore; "Marion Bridge" by Daniel MacIvor; "Salad and Cake" by Sarah Moore and Pamela MacDonald; "Fragments of Recollection"; "Speaking Well of the Dead" by Israel Horovitz; "The Cockroach Trilogy" by Alan Williams"; "Wild Abandon" by Daniel MacIvor; "Salt Water Moon" by Daniel French; and other plays. The documents include programs; posters; newspaper articles; rehearsal schedules; and other documents. The file also contains a script for "Ignorance on Parade"; email printouts and other correspondence between Munday and students or faculty from Mount Allison.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 8 - Offer of employment from the Mount Allison University drama program

Title: Offer of employment from the Mount Allison University drama program
ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 8
Date: 31 May 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains correspondence from Ron Sutherland, Director of Human Resources, Mount Allison University, to Jenny Munday with an offer of employment as part-time lecturer in the drama program.

Physical description: 3 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 9 - Correspondence and research about reading material for Drama 2151: Introduction to acting

Title: Correspondence and research about reading material for Drama 2151: Introduction to acting
ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 9
Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains correspondence, book lists, information from online book stores, and other documents related to readings for Drama 2151: Introduction to acting, a course at Mount Allison University, taught by Jenny Munday.

**Physical description:** 14 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mount Allison University.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater programs--Canada (subject)

---

**File:** MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 10 - Syllabus, course planning notes, and other documents from Drama 2151: Introduction to acting

**Title:** Syllabus, course planning notes, and other documents from Drama 2151: Introduction to acting

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 10

**Date:** 2007-2008 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents related to Drama 2151: Introduction to acting, a course at Mount Allison University, taught by Jenny Munday. The documents include a list of plays to attend; a flyer for the Windsor Theatre 2007 season; correspondence about the course; course descriptions; a syllabus; course planning notes and research; notes from class; and other documents.

**Physical description:** 51 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mount Allison University.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater programs--Canada (subject)

---

**File:** MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 11 - Correspondence with Mark Blagrave and the academic deans of Mount Allison University about course evaluations
Title: Correspondence with Mark Blagrave and the academic deans of Mount Allison University about course evaluations

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 11

Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains an email printout from Mark Blagrave to Jenny Munday and a memorandum from the Academic Deans of Mount Allison University about course evaluations.

Physical description: 2 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 12 - Syllabi, calendars, and other documents from Drama 4901 B: Introduction to playwriting

Title: Syllabi, calendars, and other documents from Drama 4901 B: Introduction to playwriting

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 12

Date: 2006-2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Drama 4901 B: Introduction to Playwriting, a course taught by Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama, at Mount Allison University. The documents include versions of the course syllabus; calendars; correspondence from the Academic Deans and Anne Chislett; notes; and other documents.

Physical description: 35 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 13 - Reading lists from Drama 4901: Introduction to playwriting

Title: Reading lists from Drama 4901: Introduction to playwriting
ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 13
Date: [ca. 2008] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains lists of reading assignments and suggested reading from Drama 4901 B: Introduction to Playwriting, a course taught by Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama, at Mount Allison University.

Physical description: 3 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 14 - Assignment descriptions from Drama 4901: Introduction to playwriting

Title: Assignment descriptions from Drama 4901: Introduction to playwriting
ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 14
Date: [ca. 2008] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains assignment descriptions from Drama 4901 B: Introduction to Playwriting, a course taught by Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama, at Mount Allison University.

Physical description: 14 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 15 - Excercises from Drama 4901: Introduction to playwriting

Title: Excercises from Drama 4901: Introduction to playwriting

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 15

Date: [ca. 2008] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains descriptions of exercises from Drama 4901 B: Introduction to Playwriting, a course taught by Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama, at Mount Allison University.

Physical description: 7 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 16 - Letters of agreement, biographies, and scripts excerpts by Don Hannah and Geoff McBride

Title: Letters of agreement, biographies, and scripts excerpts by Don Hannah and Geoff McBride

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 16

Date: January 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains letters of agreement, biographies, and script excerpts from Don Hannah and Geoff McBride, who were guests in Drama 4901 B: Introduction to Playwriting, a course taught by Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama, at Mount Allison University.

Physical description: 13 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 17 - Notes from Drama 4901: Introduction to playwriting

**Title:** Notes from Drama 4901: Introduction to playwriting  
**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 17  
**Date:** [2008] (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**

File contains notes taken by Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama at Mount Allison University, while teaching Drama 4901: Introduction to Playwriting. The notes are handwritten in a notebook with a blue cover.

**Physical description:** ca. 30 p. of textual records : handwritten ; 21 x 27.5 cm

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mount Allison University.  
- Textual record (documentary form)  
- Theater programs--Canada (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 18 - Presentation schedules, articles, and notes about the Open Studio

**Title:** Presentation schedules, articles, and notes about the Open Studio  
**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 18  
**Date:** April 2008 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents related to The Open Studio, the final presentation of Drama 4901 B: Introduction to Playwriting, a course taught by Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama, at Mount Allison University. The documents include a newspaper article about the event; presentation schedules; and notes for the presentation.

**Physical description:** 4 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Note [generalNote]:**
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 19 - Letters of agreement, reading lists, and other documents about workshops and plays in Drama 2151: Introduction to acting

Title: Letters of agreement, reading lists, and other documents about workshops and plays in Drama 2151: Introduction to acting

ID: MS-2-806, Box 20, Folder 19

Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to workshops and plays that were attended by students in Drama 2151: Introduction to acting, a course at Mount Allison University, taught by Jenny Munday, Crake Fellow in Drama. The documents includes schedules of plays and workshops; printouts of emails about the workshops; reading lists compiled by workshop leaders; blank letters of agreement between workshop leaders and Mount Allison; biographies of workshop leaders; and other documents.

Physical description: 18 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mount Allison University.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

Series: Directing records of Jenny Munday

Title: Directing records of Jenny Munday

Date: 1985-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Series contains documents related to theatrical productions directed by Jenny Munday. The documents include directing contracts; programs and other promotional material from the productions; reviews of the productions; greeting cards congratulating Munday for the productions; and other documents.

Physical description: 2.5 cm of textual records

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Directors, Theatrical (subject)
- Theater (subject)
- Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 18 - Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre : The sewer show

Title: Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre : The sewer show

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 18

Date: 1990-1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "The Sewer Show: Coulding the Issue," which was directed by Jenny Munday. The documents include a directing contract; a folder with a program, press releases, and a booklet from Environment Canada; greeting cards sent to Munday; and newspaper reviews of the production.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records : some ill. ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Directors, Theatrical (subject)
- Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 19 - The Comedy Asylum : Key exchange

Title: The Comedy Asylum : Key exchange
ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 19
Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to the Comedy Asylum's production of "Key Exchange," directed by Jenny Munday. The documents include a guest artist agreement; programs and flyers from the production; greeting cards sent to Munday; a newspaper review; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 10 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Comedy Asylum
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Directors, Theatrical (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 20 - UNB Drama Society : Talking with…

Title: UNB Drama Society : Talking with…
ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 20
Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to the UNB Drama Society’s production of "Talking With…“ for International Women's Day. The play was directed by Jenny Munday. The documents include newspaper articles; programs; posters; a directing contract; correspondence between Munday, the UNB Drama Society, and the Canadian Actors' Equity Association; and greeting cards.

Physical description: 18 p. of textual records ; 28 x 44 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.
Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Directors, Theatrical (subject)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 7 - Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre: Tighten the traces

Title: Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre: Tighten the traces
ID: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 7
Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a poster for Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "Tighten the Traces" by Robbie O'Neill and Leo Kennedy and "The Boat." The production was directed by Jenny Munday. The poster is printed in black and white with a photograph of a boy holding a buoy.

Physical description: 1 p. of textual records : b&w ill. ; 31 x 46 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Directors, Theatrical (subject)
• Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

Series: Dramaturgy records of Jenny Munday

Title: Dramaturgy records of Jenny Munday
Date: 1988-2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Series contains documents from workshops, playwriting festivals, and other events where Jenny Munday participated in dramaturgy and play development. The documents include contracts; correspondence; programs; and other documents.

**Physical description:** 4 cm of textual records. - 1 photograph

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
- Theater (subject)
- Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 18 - Correspondence, notes, and other documents from NotaBle Acts Summer Theatre Festival**

**Title:** Correspondence, notes, and other documents from NotaBle Acts Summer Theatre Festival

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 18

**Date:** 2010 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File contains documents from the 2010 NotaBle Acts Summer Theatre Festival, where Jenny Munday was the Festival Dramaturge in Residence. The documents include programs; notes for workshops; schedules; information about the lineup for NotaBle Acts; correspondence; an application for the New Brunswick Arts Board (artsnb) artist in residence program; contact information; accommodation information; and other documents.

**Physical description:** ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
- Theater (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 2 - Correspondence, dramaturgy notes, and other documents from Jenny Munday's residency at Live Bait Theatre**
Title: Correspondence, dramaturgy notes, and other documents from Jenny Munday's residency at Live Bait Theatre

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 2

Date: 2002-2003 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's residency at Live Bait Theatre, and "Bump," a play that she helped develop there. The documents include newspaper articles; programs; correspondence; notes; press releases; letters of agreement; dramaturgy notes; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Live Bait Theatre
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Drama (subject)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 10 - Photograph, program, and article from a workshop of "Lockhartville"

Title: Photograph, program, and article from a workshop of "Lockhartville"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 10

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to a workshop of "Lockhartville" by Paul Hanna. Jenny Munday assisted in the workshop. The documents include a photograph of Munday, Mary-Colin Chisolm, Ted Johns, Eric Peterson, and Ilkay Silk; a program from Theatre New Brunswick's production of the play; and a newspaper article about the workshop.
Physical description: 5 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18 cm on paper 22 x 28 cm

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Theatre New Brunswick
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 11 - Press releases and other documents from Writes of Passage

Title: Press releases and other documents from Writes of Passage

ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 11

Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Writes of Passage, a two-week workshop of twelve scripts held by Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre. Jenny Munday, Artistic Director of Mulgrave Road, organized the event and participated in the workshops. The documents include press releases; a list of workshops; and other documents.

Physical description: 24 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
• Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 12 - Program from Sarasvati Fem Fest 2010 and letter from the Manitoba Association of Playwrights

Title: Program from Sarasvati Fem Fest 2010 and letter from the Manitoba Association of Playwrights
ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 12
Date: 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a program from Sarasvati Fem Fest 2010, where Jenny Munday participated in a playwriting workshop called Playwrights Revealed. The file also contains a letter from the Manitoba Association of Playwrights about payment to Munday for a dramaturgy workshop called PlayLab.

Physical description: 19 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 13 - Correspondence and dramaturgy notes from a workshop at the Confederation Centre

Title: Correspondence and dramaturgy notes from a workshop at the Confederation Centre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 13
Date: 18 July 1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to a workshop of a Political Cabaret at the Confederation Centre in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. Jenny Munday participated in the workshop. The documents include correspondence between Munday, Colin Jackson, and Michael Shamata, including dramaturgy notes by Munday.

Physical description: 10 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
- Theater (subject)
- Charlottetown (P.E.I.) (place)

**File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 1 - Correspondence, contracts, and other documents from a workshop of "Abandon hope, Mabel Dorothy"

**Title:** Correspondence, contracts, and other documents from a workshop of "Abandon hope, Mabel Dorothy"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 1

**Date:** 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File contains documents related to a script development workshop and reading of "Abandon Hope, Mabel Dorothy" by Wayne MacPhail at Rising Tide Theatre. Jenny Munday participated in the workshop and played the role of Beth. The documents include correspondence; payment information; a contract; a flyer; and other documents.

**Physical description:** 12 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

**Restrictions on access:**
File is closed for privacy.

**Publication status:**
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
- Theatrical companies--Canada (subject)

**File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 2 - Package of articles for an introductory playwriting course at NotaBle Acts Theatre Festival

**Title:** Package of articles for an introductory playwriting course at NotaBle Acts Theatre Festival

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 2

**Date:** 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File contains a package of information about playwriting for an introductory playwriting course at the 2010 NotaBle Acts Theatre Festival. The package was compiled by Jenny Munday and contains copies of articles by various authors.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
• Theater (subject)

Series: Grant and award records of Jenny Munday

Title: Grant and award records of Jenny Munday

Date: 1984-2015 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series contains documents related to theatre grants and awards that were applied for or received by Jenny Munday. The documents include completed application forms; resumes, scripts, and other material that was included in the applications; correspondence with the organizations providing the grants; reports; certificates from awards that Munday received; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 25 cm of textual records

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Awards (subject)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 10 - Final report and project description for an Arts Nova Scotia project grant for "The cave painter"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Final report and project description for an Arts Nova Scotia project grant for "The cave painter"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 10

Date: [ca. 2013-2015] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to an Arts Nova Scotia project grant for Eastern Front Theatre and Blue Munday's production of "The Cave Painter." The documents include Jenny Munday's final report on the project; a description of requirements for the final report; and the project leader's project description by Munday.

Physical description: 6 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 11 - Application for a Canada Council theatre production grant for "The cave painter"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a Canada Council theatre production grant for "The cave painter"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 13, Folder 11

Date: [ca. 2012-2013] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Eastern Front Theatre and Blue Munday's application for a Canada Council theatre production project grant for their production of "The Cave Painter." The documents include correspondence; notes; the completed application form; financial information; the project leader's project description; letters of support and resumes from people involved in the proposed production; a draft of the play; application guidelines; information about production schedules and expenses; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Canada Council for the Arts.
- Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 9 - Application for a New Brunswick Arts Board creation grant for "The bunk beds"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a New Brunswick Arts Board creation grant for "The bunk beds"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 9

Date: 2009-2011 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for a creation grant from the New Brunswick Arts Board (artsnb) for the production of her play, "The Bunk Beds." The application was Munday's second attempt and it was successful. The documents include a final report; notes about budgets and expenses; interim reports; photographs of bunk beds; correspondence from artsnb; the completed program application; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 100 p. of textual records : some handwritten ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 10 - Application for a New Brunswick Arts Board creation grant for "The bunk beds"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a New Brunswick Arts Board creation grant for "The bunk beds"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 15, Folder 10

Date: 2008-2009 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for a creation grant from the New Brunswick Arts Board (artsnb) for the production of her play, "The Bunk Beds." The application was Munday's first attempt and it was unsuccessful. The documents include correspondence with
File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 1 - Application for a New Brunswick Department of Municipalities, Culture and Housing Arts Branch creation grant for "The Americans are coming"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a New Brunswick Department of Municipalities, Culture and Housing Arts Branch creation grant for "The Americans are coming"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 1

Date: 1993-1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains Jenny Munday's application for a creation grant from the New Brunswick Department of Municipalities, Culture and Housing Arts Branch for the development of her play, "The Americans are Coming." The application was successful. The documents include a final report; interim reports; information about budgets and expenses; a confirmation report; correspondence from the New Brunswick Department of Municipalities, Culture and Housing; other correspondence; the completed application; a project description; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published
Access points:
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 2 - Application for a New Brunswick Arts Board artists-in-residence grant for "From MAP to Gibraltar"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a New Brunswick Arts Board artists-in-residence grant for "From MAP to Gibraltar"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 2

Date: 2013-2014 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for an artist in residence grant from the New Brunswick Arts Board (artsnb). The application was successful and the grant was used to fund a project called "MAP to Gibraltar" with Artscape Gibraltar Point and the Manitoba Association of Playwrights (MAP). The documents include a final report; schedules; contact information; correspondence with artsnb, MAP, and Artscape Gibraltar Point; accommodation and travel information; resumes, reviews and script excerpts that were submitted with the application; the completed application; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 3 - Application for a New Brunswick Arts Board creation grant for "Down the hole"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a New Brunswick Arts Board creation grant for "Down the hole"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 3
Date: 2013-2014 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for a creation grant from the New Brunswick Arts Board (artsnb) for the production of "Down the Hole." The application was successful. The documents include the final report; interim reports; financial information; correspondence with artsnb; the completed application; a draft of the application; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 4 - Application for a Canada Council residency grant for the development of "Morning coffee"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a Canada Council residency grant for the development of "Morning coffee"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 4

Date: 2003-2004 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for a residency grant through the Canada Council. The application was successful and the grant was used to develop her play "Morning Coffee" at Live Bait Theatre. The documents include correspondence; schedules; budgets; the completed application; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Canada Council for the Arts.
File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 5 - Application for a Canada Council travel grant to Morrisburg, Ontario

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Application for a Canada Council travel grant to Morrisburg, Ontario
ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 5
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for a travel grant from the Canada Council. The application was successful and the grant was used to travel to a production of "Battle Fatigue" in Morrisburg, Ontario. The documents include correspondence with the Canada Council; notes about expenses; a grant notification; the completed application; and other documents.

Physical description: 23 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Canada Council for the Arts.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 6 - Application for a Canada Council travel grant to Dublin, Ireland

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Application for a Canada Council travel grant to Dublin, Ireland
ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 6
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for a travel grant from the Canada Council. The application was successful and the grant was used to travel to Dublin, Ireland for a production of "Fogarty's Cove." The documents include correspondence with the Canada Council; a final report; and a completed grant form.
Physical description: 6 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Canada Council for the Arts.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 7 - Application for a Canada Council individual artist grant for "The last Tasmanian"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a Canada Council individual artist grant for "The last Tasmanian"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 7

Date: 1996-1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for two Canada Council individual artist grants in 1996 and 1997. The first application was successful but the second was not. The grant was used to write a stage adaptation of "The Last Tasmanian" by Herb Curtis. The documents include correspondence with the Canada Council, Curtis, and others; completed application forms; grant forms; notes; resumes; project descriptions; and other documents

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
An early first draft of "The Last Tasmanian" that was included in the application is located in MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 8.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Canada Council for the Arts.
• Curtis, Herb (subject)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 9 - Application for a Canada Council arts grant B for "My dad" or "The banana factory"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a Canada Council arts grant B for "My dad" or "The banana factory"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 9

Date: 1992-1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for a Canada Council arts grant B. The application was successful and the grant was used to write "The Banana Factory" (later "Relatively Harmless"). The documents include a notebook with records of expenses; notes; correspondence with the Canada Council, the Banff Arts Centre, and others; a final report; interim reports; grant forms; the completed application form; resumes; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records: photocopy, handwritten, 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

A draft of "My Dad" or "The Banana Factory," later "Relatively Harmless," is located in MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 10.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Canada Council for the Arts.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 11 - Application for the Canada Council explorations program for "A woman's war"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for the Canada Council explorations program for "A woman's war"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 11

Date: 1984-1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application to the Canada Council Explorations Program. The application was successful and the grant was used to write "A Woman's War" (later "Battle Fatigue"). The documents include grant notifications; correspondence with the Canada Council and others; schedules; budgets; newspaper reviews; completed application forms; scripts for "Maritime Mixed Grill," "Maritime Mixed Grill Warmed Over," "I'll Bastyerache," and other plays that were submitted with the application; interim reports; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 80 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Canada Council for the Arts.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 12 - Application for a Canada Council project grant for "A woman's war"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a Canada Council project grant for "A woman's war"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 12

Date: 1988-1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application for a Canada Council project grant. The application was successful and the grant was used for a workshop of "Mother, What Do I Do Now" or "A Woman's War," later "Battle Fatigue." The documents include correspondence; completed application forms; reports; and other documents. The file also contains a successful application for financial assistance from the New Brunswick Department of Tourism, Recreation and Heritage Cultural Development Branch by the Comedy Asylum; and an unsuccessful application for the Canada Council Explorations Program.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status: Published
File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 13 - Application for a New Brunswick Department of Municipalities, Culture and Heritage Arts Branch grant for "Never drive east before noon"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Application for a New Brunswick Department of Municipalities, Culture and Heritage Arts Branch grant for "Never drive east before noon"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 13

Date: 1996-1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's application to a grant from the New Brunswick Department of Municipalities, Culture and Heritage Arts Branch. The grant was used to write "Never Drive East Before Noon." The documents include a final report; project descriptions; completed application forms; a photograph of Munday; correspondence; interim reports; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller. - 2 photographs : col. ; 9 x 11 cm

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 1 - Applications for Nova Scotia Tourism, Culture and Heritage Culture Division grants

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Applications for Nova Scotia Tourism, Culture and Heritage Culture Division grants

ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 1

Date: 2003-2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's unsuccessful applications to Nova Scotia Tourism, Culture and Heritage Culture Division grants. The applications include applications for the Nova Scotia Culture Division Creations Program for grants to individuals from 2003 to 2006; and the Nova Scotia Culture Division Presentation Program for grants to individuals in 2004. The file also includes a draft of "Morning Coffee" and "Relatively Harmless."

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 2 - Applications for the Nova Scotia Arts Council creation program for grants to individuals

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Applications for the Nova Scotia Arts Council creation program for grants to individuals

ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 2

Date: 2000-2002 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's unsuccessful applications to the Nova Scotia Arts Council Creation Program for Grants to Individuals in 2000, 2001, and 2002. The documents include correspondence; completed application forms; drafts of "Never Drive East Before Noon" and "Relatively Harmless"; resumes; project descriptions; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 100 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 3 - Articles about the Theatre Nova Scotia Achievement Award

Title: Articles about the Theatre Nova Scotia Achievement Award

ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 3

Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains two photocopied newspaper articles about Jenny Munday receiving the Theatre Nova Scotia Achievement Award at the Merritt Awards in 2007. The articles are from the Guysborough Journal and the Sackville Tribune.

Physical description: 2 p. of textual records : photocopy ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status: Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 4 - Nomination letters, articles, and other documents about the Mallory Gilbert Leadership Award

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Nomination letters, articles, and other documents about the Mallory Gilbert Leadership Award

ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 4

Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to the inaugural Mallory Gilbert Leadership Award, which was presented to Jenny Munday by PACT Communication Centre and Tarragon Theatre. The documents include a letter from the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre nominating Munday for the award; the award certificate; a press release; biographies; and articles about the award presentation.

Physical description: 19 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 5 - Honorary membership to the Canadian Association for Theatre Research

Title: Honorary membership to the Canadian Association for Theatre Research
ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 5
Date: 30 May 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains an honorary membership certificate presented to Jenny Munday by the Canadian Association for Theatre Research.

Physical description: 1 p. of textual records ; 21.5 x 27.5 cm

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 6 - Greeting cards and certificates congratulating Jenny Munday for receiving the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts

Title: Greeting cards and certificates congratulating Jenny Munday for receiving the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts
ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 6
Date: 2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains greeting cards congratulating Jenny Munday for receiving the New Brunswick Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts. Some of the cards also wish
Munday a Merry Christmas or a Happy Birthday. The file also contains a certificate from Brian Gallant, MLA.

Physical description: 45 p. of textual records : ill. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 7 - Articles, correspondence, and other documents from the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts

Title: Articles, correspondence, and other documents from the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts

ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 7

Date: 2013 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to the New Brunswick Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts. Jenny Munday was one of three recipients in 2013. The documents include newspaper articles; notes from Munday's speech; travel information; a flyer from the award ceremony; a schedule of the event; and other documents.

Physical description: 29 p. of textual records : some photocopies ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 51, Item 52.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 8 - Nomination package for the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts

Title: Nomination package for the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts
ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 8
Date: 2013 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains materials that were included in the nomination of Jenny Munday for the New Brunswick Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts. The documents include photographs of Munday; a bound final draft of "The Last Tasmanian" by Munday, adapted from a novel by Herb Curtis; a poster for "The Cave Painter"; a completed application form; a nomination statement; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 120 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm. - 2 photographs : col. ; 22 x 28 cm

Note [generalNote]:
Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 53.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 9 - Correspondence from the New Brunswick Arts Board about the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in Theatre

Title: Correspondence from the New Brunswick Arts Board about the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in Theatre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 9
Date: 2012 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains correspondence from the New Brunswick Arts Board (artsnb) about Jenny Munday's nomination for the 2012 New Brunswick Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in Theatre.

Physical description: 3 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 52 - Compact disc related to the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts

Title: Compact disc related to the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts

ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 52

Date: 2013 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a DVD from the New Brunswick Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts. Jenny Munday was one of three recipients in 2013.

Physical description: 1 compact disc

Note [generalNote]:

Item was separated from MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 7.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Moving images (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 53 - Compact disc related to Jenny Munday's nomination for the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards

Title: Compact disc related to Jenny Munday's nomination for the Lieutenant-Governor's Awards
ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 53
Date: [2013] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a DVD related to the nomination of Jenny Munday for the New Brunswick Lieutenant-Governor's Awards for High Achievement in the arts.

Physical description: 1 compact disc

Note [generalNote]:
Item was separated from MS-2-806, Box 17, Folder 8.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
• Moving images (documentary form)
• Awards (subject)
• Theater (subject)

Series: Professional association, jury, and committee records of Jenny Munday

Title: Professional association, jury, and committee records of Jenny Munday
Date: 1987-2009 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Series contains documents related to professional theatre associations, awards juries, committees, and other associations that Jenny Munday participated in. The documents include correspondence; membership information; reports; letters of agreement; meeting minutes; and other documents.

Physical description: 8 cm of textual records

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 17 - Schedules, reports, and other documents from Forum 87

Title: Schedules, reports, and other documents from Forum 87
ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 17
Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Forum 87, a public forum on cultural policy in New Brunswick that Jenny Munday participated in. The documents include correspondence from Tourism, Recreation & Heritage New Brunswick and the Premier's Advisory Committee on the Arts; a copy of the interim report of the Premier's Advisory Committee on the Arts; schedules and other documents from Forum 87; a list of recommendations; a list of participants; and other documents. The documents are held in a folder from Forum 87.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Arts and Culture (subject)
- New Brunswick (place)
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's role as a drama juror for the 2006 Governor General's Literary Awards. The documents include correspondence; lists of titles; Munday's reviews of plays; and other documents.

Physical description: 19 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Awards (subject)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 7 - Correspondence, reports, and other documents from the Canada Council Theatre Advisory Committee

Title: Correspondence, reports, and other documents from the Canada Council Theatre Advisory Committee

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 7

Date: 1992-1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's participation in the Canada Council Theatre Advisory Committee. Documents include correspondence; addresses and biographies of the members; discussion papers; information about Bill C-93; expense records; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clipping was photocopied and the original discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Canada Council for the Arts.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 8 - Correspondence, meeting minutes, and other documents from the President's Advisory Committee for Theatre at St. Thomas University

Title: Correspondence, meeting minutes, and other documents from the President's Advisory Committee for Theatre at St. Thomas University

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 8

Date: 1994-1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's participation in the President's Advisory Committee for Theatre at St. Thomas University. The documents include correspondence; meeting minutes; proposals; information about events at STU, Black Box Theatre, and other theatre organizations; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Theater programs--Canada (subject)
• Fredericton (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 9 - Letters of agreement and other documents from Jenny Munday's role as anonymous peer assessor for the Canada Council

Title: Letters of agreement and other documents from Jenny Munday's role as anonymous peer assessor for the Canada Council

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 9

Date: 1991-2004 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's role as anonymous peer assessor for the Canada Council's Theatre Section. Munday assessed various plays at Festival Antigonish, Live Bait Theatre, and other places. The documents include correspondence from the Canada Council; assessment forms; letters of agreement; and other documents.

Physical description: 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm
Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Canada Council for the Arts.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 10 - Correspondence and other documents from the 2003 Governor General's Literary Awards drama jury

Title: Correspondence and other documents from the 2003 Governor General's Literary Awards drama jury
ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 10
Date: 2003 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's participation in the drama jury for the 2003 Governor General's Literary Awards. The documents include correspondence with the Canada Council; lists of plays; printouts of emails; and other documents.

Physical description: 21 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Canada Council for the Arts.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Awards (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 11 - Correspondence and other documents from peer assessment committees for the Canada Council of the Arts

Title: Correspondence and other documents from peer assessment committees for the Canada Council of the Arts
ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 11
Date: 1993-2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's roles as peer assessor or adjudicator for the Canada Council for the Arts' Canadian Creation Program competition, Production Project Grant competition, Flying Squad Program and Short-Term and Travel Grants in Theatre. The documents include correspondence with the Canada Council; notes; information about grants awarded; and other documents.

Physical description: 28 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:

File is closed.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Canada Council for the Arts.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 12 - Correspondence and other documents from the New Brunswick Arts Board multi-program jury

Title: Correspondence and other documents from the New Brunswick Arts Board multi-program jury

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 12

Date: 2009 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's participation in the New Brunswick Arts Board (artsnb) multi-program jury. The documents include correspondence; information about jury members; biographies; jury guidelines; and a description of and application for the artsnb career development juried program.

Physical description: 20 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Restrictions on access:

File is closed.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- New Brunswick (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 13 - Correspondence, member lists, and other documents from the New Brunswick Arts Board

Title: Correspondence, member lists, and other documents from the New Brunswick Arts Board

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 13

Date: 1995-1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's participation in the New Brunswick Arts Board. The documents include correspondence from the New Brunswick Minister of Municipalities, Culture and Housing and the New Brunswick Arts Board; lists of Arts Board members; postcards, letterhead, and other stationary from the New Brunswick Arts Board; and a proposal for the New Brunswick Arts Board by Francois Colbert.

Physical description: 29 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- New Brunswick (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 1 - Correspondence, reports, and member lists from the Canadian Actors' Equity Association Advisory Committee

Title: Correspondence, reports, and member lists from the Canadian Actors' Equity Association Advisory Committee

ID: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 1

Date: 1991-1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's participation in the Canadian Actors' Equity Association Advisory Committee. The documents include correspondence; a list of committee members; and a report from an Equity Council meeting.

Physical description: 11 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Actors and actresses (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 11 - Membership form and publication contract from the Canadian Association for Theatre Research

Title: Membership form and publication contract from the Canadian Association for Theatre Research
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 11
Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a membership form for the Canadian Association for Theatre Research (ACTR/ARTC) completed by Jenny Munday; a contract to publish an extract of "Relatively Harmless" by Jenny Munday in Theatre Research in Canada; and the extract as published in Theatre Research in Canada.

Physical description: 6 p. of textual records

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Associations, institutions, etc. (subject)
- Professional/Trade Associations (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 12 - Membership forms and other documents from the Playwrights Union of Canada

Title: Membership forms and other documents from the Playwrights Union of Canada
File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 12 - Membership Forms for the Playwrights Union of Canada

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 12

**Date:** 1990-1998 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains membership forms for the Playwrights Union of Canada filed out by Jenny Munday; a copy of Munday's resume; correspondence from the Playwrights Union of Canada; and other documents.

**Physical description:** 13 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Restrictions on access:**

File is closed for privacy.

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Unions (subject)
- Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 13 - Correspondence from Playwrights' Workshop Montreal

**Title:** Correspondence from Playwrights' Workshop Montreal

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 13

**Date:** 1991-1995 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains correspondence from Playwrights' Workshop Montreal about Jenny Munday's membership in the organization.

**Physical description:** 5 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
Series: Resumes, head shots, and biographies of Jenny Munday

Title: Resumes, head shots, and biographies of Jenny Munday

Date: [ca. 1980-2009] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Series contains versions of Jenny Munday's resume; head shots of Munday; biographies of Munday; and other material used to apply for jobs.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records. - 184 photographs. - 6 compact discs

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Actors and actresses (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 4 - Jenny Munday's resume

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Jenny Munday's resume

ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 4

Date: ca. 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains Jenny Munday's resume, which emphasizes her work as a playwright.

Physical description: 3 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Writing (subject)
- Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 5 - Jenny Munday's acting resumes

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Jenny Munday's acting resumes
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 5
Date: ca. 1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains several different versions of Jenny Munday's resume, used while applying for work as an actor. Some of the resumes are printed on letterhead from Munday's agencies or managers.

Physical description: 57 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Actors and actresses (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 6 - Jenny Munday's resumes

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Jenny Munday's resumes
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 6
Date: ca. 1997-2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains several different versions of Jenny Munday's curriculum vitae and resume, which she used to apply for jobs in theatre, film, television, and radio.

Physical description: ca. 80 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Actors and actresses (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 7 - Biographies of Jenny Munday

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Biographies of Jenny Munday
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 7
Date: ca. 1992-2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains several different short biographies of Jenny Munday, like those that would be included in a program. The file also contains handwritten biographical notes that were faxed to Michael Shamata by Munday.

Physical description: 15 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 8 - Jenny Munday's resumes

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Jenny Munday's resumes
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 8
Date: ca. 1986-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains several different versions of Jenny Munday's resume or curriculum vitae.

Physical description: 21 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 9 - Head shots of Jenny Munday

Title: Head shots of Jenny Munday
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 9
Date: [ca. 1983-2010] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains head shots and other photographs of Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 18 photographs : b&w and col. ; 20 x 25 cm. - 36 photographs : b&w contact sheet ; 4.5 x 5.5 cm and smaller. - 9 photographs : b&w negative ; 22.5 x 28.5 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Actors and actresses (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 10 - Head shots of Jenny Munday

Title: Head shots of Jenny Munday
ID: MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 10
Date: [ca. 1980-2009] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains head shots and other photographs of Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 53 photographs : b&w and col. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller. - 68 photographs : b&w and col. proofs ; 4.5 x 6.5 cm and smaller. - 3 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Items 43-48.
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Actors and actresses (subject)

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 43-48 - Head shots of Jenny Munday

Title: Head shots of Jenny Munday
ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 43-48
Date: 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains six CD's of head shots of Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 6 compact discs

Note [generalNote]:
Items were separated from MS-2-806, Box 18, Folder 10.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Actors and actresses (subject)

Series: Writing records of Jenny Munday

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Writing records of Jenny Munday
Date: [ca. 1980-2017] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Series contains documents related to plays, monologues, articles, and other pieces written by Jenny Munday. The documents include drafts, research material, writing contracts, and other records of
Munday's writing process. The documents also include programs, posters, reviews, and other records of performances of Munday's works.

**Physical description:** ca. 90 cm of textual records. - 152 photographs. - 6 floppy disks. - 3 audio cassettes. - 2 compact discs. - 1 video cassette

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Sound recording (documentary form)
- Moving images (documentary form)
- Writing (subject)
- Theater (subject)

---

**Subseries: Battle fatigue**

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** Battle fatigue

**Date:** [ca. 1979-2011] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Subseries contains documents related to the writing and production of "Battle Fatigue," a play written by Jenny Munday.

**Physical description:** 10 cm of textual records. - 8 photographs. - 2 audio cassettes

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Sound recording (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 1 - Research material for "Battle fatigue"**

**Title:** Research material for "Battle fatigue"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 1

Date: [ca. 1939-1990] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains research material collected by Jenny Munday while writing the play "Battle Fatigue." The research material includes a typed ad looking for female veterans of World War II to interview; photographs of Canadian women serving in World War II; and photocopies of excerpts and drawings from the diary of Molly Lamb.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records : some b&w ill. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller. - 8 photographs : b&w ; 26.5 x 20 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• World War, 1939-1945 (subject)
• Women--History--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 2 - Research material for "Battle fatigue"

Title: Research material for "Battle fatigue"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 2

Date: [ca. 1939-1990] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains research material collected by Jenny Munday while writing the play "Battle Fatigue." The research material includes a pamphlet for a lecture series about World War II; a tourism pamphlet about Dieppe, France; a pamphlet called "L'apport des Canadiennes en temps de guerre: une tradition ancienne"; a booklet called "How the saw us: The Women's Archival Film Study Package" with handwritten notes; photocopies of photographs of women in uniform and other scenes from WWII; and other photocopies research material.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. textual records : some b&w ill. ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 3 - Research material for "Battle fatigue"

Title: Research material for "Battle fatigue"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 3

Date: [ca. 1944-1985] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains research material collected by Jenny Munday while writing the play "Battle Fatigue." The research material includes a reunion newsletter and bulletin from the Canadian Women's Army Corps; and photocopies of handwritten notes about the military.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records : some b&w ill. ; 36 x 22 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• World War, 1939-1945 (subject)
• Women--History--Canada (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 1 - Notes and correspondence about the Playwrights' Workshop Montreal

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Notes and correspondence about the Playwrights' Workshop Montreal

ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 1

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's visit to Playwrights' Workshop Montreal with her play, "Battle Fatigue." The documents include handwritten notes about the trip; a letter from Munday to Paula Dankhurst; and a passenger itinerary and invoice from Fraser and Hoyt Travel.

Physical description: 4 p. of textual records : some handwritten ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Writing (subject)
- Theater (subject)
- Montréal (Québec) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 2 - Correspondence and other documents related to a workshop of "Battle fatigue" at Gallery Connexion

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Correspondence and other documents related to a workshop of "Battle fatigue" at Gallery Connexion

ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 2

Date: [ca. 1988-1989] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to a workshop of "Battle Fatigue" (previously known as "A Woman's War" and "Mother What Do I Do Now?") by Jenny Munday at Gallery Connexion in Fredericton, New Brunswick. The documents include a poster for the workshop; correspondence between Munday and Edward Leger of Tourism, Recreation, & Heritage New Brunswick; applications for workshop funding; expense reports for the production; notes on the script; related addresses; other correspondence.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records : some handwritten ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
- Fredericton (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 3 - Contract for the production of "Battle fatigue" at Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Contract for the production of "Battle fatigue" at Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre
File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 3 - Contract for the production of "Battle Fatigue"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 3

**Date:** 2 October 1989 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains a contract between Jenny Munday and the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre for the production of Munday's play "Battle Fatigue." The file also contains a piece of notepaper with a record of Munday's royalties.

**Physical description:** 11 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 4 - Correspondence about the script and production of "Battle fatigue"

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** Correspondence about the script and production of "Battle fatigue"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 4

**Date:** 1989-1991 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains correspondence between Jenny Munday and Eloise Lemire; George Wood; Sandharo Schultre; and others who had shown interest in the script or production of Munday's play, "Battle Fatigue." The file also includes a list of addresses and a flyer and tour schedule for a production of the play by the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre.

**Physical description:** ca. 20 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 5 - Cards of congratulations from the production of "Battle fatigue" by Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

Title: Cards of congratulations from the production of "Battle fatigue" by Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 5

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains greetings cards and other correspondence sent to Jenny Munday to congratulate her for the production of her play, "Battle Fatigue," at the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre. The file also contains a poster for a public reading of the play.

Physical description: 13 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 6 - Reviews of a production of "Battle fatigue" by Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

Title: Reviews of a production of "Battle fatigue" by Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 6

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:


Physical description: 12 p. of textual records : some b&w ill. ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 7 - Notes on the script of "Battle Fatigue"

Title: Notes on the script of "Battle Fatigue"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 7
Date: [ca. 1986-1989] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains notes and correspondence from Janet Amos; Mary; J. D.; and others with suggestions and dramaturgy notes for Jenny Munday's play, "Battle Fatigue."

Physical description: 16 p. of textual records : some handwritten ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 8 - Correspondence from Hilary Blackmore and Bruce Klinger

Title: Correspondence from Hilary Blackmore and Bruce Klinger
ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 8
Date: [1988-2011?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a personal greeting card from Hilary Blackmore to Jenny Munday expressing interest in working on one of Munday's plays in a workshop; and a printout of an email from
Bruce Klinger to Jenny Munday about a school that is interested in performing Munday's play, "Battle Fatigue."

Physical description: 2 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 4 - Press kits, posters, and flyers from public readings and performances of "Battle Fatigue"

Title: Press kits, posters, and flyers from public readings and performances of "Battle Fatigue"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 4

Date: [ca. 1989] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains press kits, posters, and flyers from Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's 1989 production of "Battle Fatigue" by Jenny Munday. The press kits contain programs, tour dates, press releases, photocopies of newspaper articles, information about Mulgrave Road, and other information about the production and tour. The file also includes posters from public readings of "Battle Fatigue" (formerly titled "A Woman's War") at Gallery Connexion in Fredericton, New Brunswick and at the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre building.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records : some b&w ill. ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Fredericton (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Items 23 and 24 - Recordings of interviews with CBC radio about "Battle Fatigue"
Creator: Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

Title: Recordings of interviews with CBC radio about "Battle Fatigue"

ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Items 23 and 24

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains two cassette tapes with recordings of CBC radio interviews about Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's production of "Battle Fatigue" by Jenny Munday. One tape has an interview between Jenny Munday, Mary-Colin, Judith(?), and Peter Gzowski from CBC's Morningside program, recorded on opening night in Halifax. The second tape has an interview between Jenny Munday and Don Connolly from CBC's Information Morning program in Halifax.

Physical description: 2 audio cassettes : 4.76 cm/sec. ; 3.81 mm

Note [generalNote]:

Cassette tapes were previously located in MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 9

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Sound recording (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Radio broadcasting (subject)
• Halifax (N.S.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 10 - Battle fatigue : [fourth draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Battle fatigue : [fourth draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 10

Date: March 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains two copies of the fourth draft of "Battle Fatigue" by Jenny Munday. The draft was written in Guysborough and Montreal from August to October 1989, with re-writes in March 1990.

Physical description: ca. 75 p. of textual records : photocopy ; 22 x 28 cm
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
• Guysborough (N.S.) (place)
• Montréal (Québec) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 11 - Battle fatigue : [draft for publication]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Battle fatigue : [draft for publication]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 11
Date: [ca. 1990] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a draft of "Battle Fatigue" by Jenny Munday, with corrections for publication.

Physical description: ca. 75 p. of textual records : photocopy ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 12 - Contract between Canadian Theatre Review and Jenny Munday for the publication of "Battle Fatigue"

Title: Contract between Canadian Theatre Review and Jenny Munday for the publication of "Battle Fatigue"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 12
Date: 19 February 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a contract between Canadian Theatre Review and Jenny Munday for the publication of Munday's play, "Battle Fatigue," in issue number 62 of Canadian Theatre Review.

**Physical description:** 1 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 13 - Back issue and script order forms from Canadian Theatre Review**

**Title:** Back issue and script order forms from Canadian Theatre Review

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 13

**Date:** [199-?] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File contains order forms for back issues and scripts from Canadian Theatre Review, including the script of "Battle Fatigue" by Jenny Munday.

**Physical description:** 4 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 14 - Monologues from "Battle Fatigue"**

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** Monologues from "Battle Fatigue"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 14
Date: [198-?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains selected monologues taken from three different drafts of "Battle Fatigue" (formerly titled "A Woman's War" and "Mother What Will I Do Now?") by Jenny Munday. Some of the monologues include sheet music.

Physical description: 19 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 15 - Proposal for a radio drama called "A women's war"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Proposal for a radio drama called "A woman's war"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 15

Date: 1979 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains two copies of a proposal by Jenny Munday for a radio drama called "A Woman's War." The proposal was sent to Rosemary Gilbert, Producer, CBC Radio Drama. The file also contains correspondence between Munday and Gilbert about the proposal.

Physical description: 32 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Radio broadcasting (subject)
• Radio plays, Canadian (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 16 - Battle fatigue : [fifth draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Battle fatigue : [fifth draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 16
Date: [1990?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains the fifth draft of "Battle Fatigue" by Jenny Munday. The draft consists of a copy of the fourth draft of the play with additional handwritten notes. The draft is the version that was sent to Upper Canada Playhouse.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records : photocopy ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 5 - Production notes, performance report sheets, and other documents from a production of "Battle Fatigue" at Upper Canada Playhouse

Title: Production notes, performance report sheets, and other documents from a production of "Battle Fatigue" at Upper Canada Playhouse
ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 5
Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains press releases, prop information, audience survey results, box office totals, contracts, correspondence, production notes, performance report sheets, and other documents from a production of "Battle Fatigue" by Jenny Munday at Upper Canada Playhouse.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published
Access points:

- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 17 - Reviews, programs, and correspondence from a production of "Battle Fatigue" at Upper Canada Playhouse

Title: Reviews, programs, and correspondence from a production of "Battle Fatigue" at Upper Canada Playhouse

ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 17

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains reviews, programs, and correspondence related to a production of "Battle Fatigue" by Jenny Munday at Upper Canada Playhouse. The correspondence includes greetings cards and letters congratulating Munday on the production.

Physical description: ca. 15 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

Subseries: Festivals, residencies, and workshops

Title: Festivals, residencies, and workshops

Date: 1992-2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Subseries contains documents related to writing workshops, festivals, or other events that Jenny Munday participated in as a playwright.

Physical description: 4 cm of textual records

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Writing (subject)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 14 - Schedules, correspondence, and other documents from Magnetic North Theatre Festival

Title: Schedules, correspondence, and other documents from Magnetic North Theatre Festival
ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 14
Date: 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to the 2006 Magnetic North Theatre Festival, where Munday participated as both an actor and a playwright. The documents include Munday's business card; schedules; an acting contract between Munday and the National Arts Centre; a program for Magnetic North 2006; correspondence with the National Arts Centre and Magnetic North; budget information; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 8 - Correspondence and other documents from the Jenny Munday's participation in the Banff Centre for the Arts Playwrights' Colony

Title: Correspondence and other documents from the Jenny Munday's participation in the Banff Centre for the Arts Playwrights' Colony
ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 8
Date: 1992-1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's participation in the 1993 Banff Centre for the Arts Playwrights' Colony. The documents include an issue of "The Canadian Voice: A Newsletter Devoted to New Plays and New Play Development"; a contact list; correspondence between Munday and Banff; drafts of "Drowning for Beginners" by Edward Manning and "In Banff There Are Swimmers in the Sky" by Munday; a contract between the Banff and Munday; a travel itinerary; information about the playwrights' colony; and a flyer about Michel Tremblay, recipient of the Banff Centre National Award 1993.

Physical description: 33 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
- Banff (Alta.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 3 - Program for the Winnipeg International Writers Festival

Title: Program for the Winnipeg International Writers Festival

ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 3

Date: 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a program for the 2010 Winnipeg International Writers Festival. Jenny Munday participated in the festival and her biography is included in the program.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records : b&w and col. ill. ; 17.5 x 11 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:
File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 4 - Programs, correspondence, and other documents from the Northrop Frye International Literary Festival

Title: Programs, correspondence, and other documents from the Northrop Frye International Literary Festival

ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 4

Date: 2003 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents from the 2003 Northrop Frye International Literary Festival in Moncton, New Brunswick. Jenny Munday was one of the authors who participated in the festival events. The documents include a schedule from the festival; biographies of student authors; a newspaper article about Munday's participation in the festival; an invitation to Roots Night; a program from opening night; correspondence between Munday and organizers of the festival; information about travel and fees; and a letter of agreement between Munday and the festival.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Writing (subject)
- Moncton (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 1 - Contracts, correspondence, and other documents from Jenny Munday's residency at Live Bait Theatre

Title: Contracts, correspondence, and other documents from Jenny Munday's residency at Live Bait Theatre

ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 1

Date: 2002-2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's residency at Live Bait Theatre. The documents include contracts and letters of agreement between Live Bait Theatre and Munday; newspaper articles about the residency; programs for "Relatively Harmless" and other plays; correspondence between Live Bait Theatre and Munday; notes; press releases; Live Bait Theatre newsletters; payment information; information about the development of "Morning Coffee" by Munday; two drafts of "Morning Coffee"; and a flyer for the Short Grain Writing Contest.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
- Sackville (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 3 - Munday returns to Mulgrave Road Theatre

Title: Munday returns to Mulgrave Road Theatre
ID: MS-2-806, Box 9, Folder 3
Date: 5 December 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains an article called "Munday returns to Mulgrave Road Theatre" from the December 5, 1996 issue of the Mail-Star. The article is about Jenny Munday's position as writer in residence at Mulgrave Road Theatre.

Physical description: 1 p. of textual records: photocopy; 22 x 28 cm
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clipping was photocopied and the original discarded.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
Subseries: Fiction

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Fiction

Date: [200?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Subseries contains documents related to short stories or other fiction written by Jenny Munday. The documents include drafts and notes for "Sisters: a Story for Younger Children"; "Somewhere Along the Road"; "Thursday's Child"; "The First Day of December"; "Sisters"; "History Lessons"; "The TTC, The Dragon Backed Beast"; "Riding The Double-Barreled Dragon Backed Beast"; and untitled poems.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Writing (subject)
- Authors (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 4 - Sisters: A story for younger children: [drafts]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Sisters: A story for younger children: [drafts]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 4

Date: [200?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains three drafts of a children's story called "Sisters: a Story for Younger Children" by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 37 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 7 - Drafts of stories, essays, and poems

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Drafts of stories, essays, and poems
ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 7
Date: [ca. 2005] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains drafts of stories, essays, and poems by Jenny Munday, including "Somewhere Along the Road" by Janet Stephanie; "Thursday's Child"; "The First Day of December"; "Sisters"; "History Lessons"; "The TTC, The Dragon Backed Beast"; "Riding The Double-Barreled Dragon Backed Beast"; and untitled poems. The file also contains handwritten and typed notes.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records : some handwritten ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Authors (subject)
• Writing (subject)

Subseries: Have you ever been to Bombay?

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Have you ever been to Bombay?
Date: 1987-2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Subseries contains documents related to the writing and production of "Have You Ever Been to Bombay," a dinner theatre play written by Jenny Munday, Ilkay Silk, and Elizabeth Goodyear.
**File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 7 - Programs, contracts, and other documents from Live Bait Theatre's production of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"

**Title:** Programs, contracts, and other documents from Live Bait Theatre's production of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 7

**Date:** 2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents related to Live Bait Theatre's 2013 production of "Have You Ever Been to Bombay" by Elizabeth Goodyear, Jenny Munday, and Ilkay Silk. The documents include posters; flyers; correspondence between Goodyear, Silk, and Munday; a ticket from the production; programs; photocopies and computer printouts of reviews of the play; greeting cards; contracts; and ticket sale information.

**Physical description:** 22 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 28 x 43 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Live Bait Theatre
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Sackville (N.B.) (place)
Title: Correspondence about the script of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 8

Date: 1988-1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains correspondence between Jenny Munday and Jed, Charlie, Karen, CBC Calgary, CBC Winnipeg, Michael McHugh, Blyth Festival, and other theatre, dinner theatre, or radio companies about the script of "Have You Ever Been to Bombay?." The file also contains lists of people to send the script to.

Physical description: 26 p. of textual records: some handwritten; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 3 - Contracts, posters, and other documents from dinner theatre productions of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Contracts, posters, and other documents from dinner theatre productions of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 3

Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to a dinner theatre production of "Have You Ever Been to Bombay?" by Jenny Munday, Elizabeth Goodyear, and Ilkay Silk. The documents include photocopies of reviews of the play; a draft of the program; posters; press releases; contracts between the authors and the hotels where the dinner theatre was performed; expense reports; budgets; schedules; and an application for financial assistance from the New Brunswick Department of Tourism, Recreation, and Heritage Cultural Development Branch for the production.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records; 43 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 32.
**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- New Brunswick (place)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 4 - Photographs, reviews, and other documents from dinner theatre productions of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"**

**Title:** Photographs, reviews, and other documents from dinner theatre productions of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 4

**Date:** 1987 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File contains documents related to a dinner theatre production of "Have You Ever Been to Bombay?" by Jenny Munday, Elizabeth Goodyear, and Ilkay Silk. The documents include photographs of Munday and Goodyear in a library; headshots of Munday; other photographs of the cast and crew of the play; greeting cards; posters; programs; press releases; scripts from radio reviews of the play; and photocopies of newspaper reviews of the play.

**Physical description:** 15 photographs : b&w and col. ; 25.5 x 20.5 cm and smaller. - 55 photographs : b&w contact sheet ; 35 mm. - 44 p. of textual records : some ill. Some photocopy ; 28 x 43 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- New Brunswick (place)

---

**File: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 28 - Recording of a CBC radio review of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"**

**Creator:** Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
Title: Recording of a CBC radio review of "Have you ever been to Bombay?"

ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 28

Date: [1987?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a cassette tape with a recording from CBC Radio of Bob Mesereau reviewing "Have You Ever Been to Bombay" by Jenny Munday, Elizabeth Goodyear, and Ilkay Silk.

Physical description: 1 audio cassette : 4.76 cm/sec. ; 3.81 mm

Note [generalNote]:
Audio cassette was previously located in MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 9

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Sound recording (documentary form)
- Radio broadcasting (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 10 - Have you ever been to Bombay? : [final draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Have you ever been to Bombay? : [final draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 10

Date: 27 November 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains the final draft of "Have You Ever Been to Bombay?" by Jenny Munday, Elizabeth Goodyear, and Ilkay Silk. The final draft was completed in April 1987 and the revised final version was completed in November 1987. The draft is accompanied by a letter signed by Munday.

Physical description: ca. 80 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Note [generalNote]:
The draft was previously sealed in an envelope an mailed by Munday to herself on November 3, 1987.
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 32 - Have you ever been to Bombay? : [diskette]

Title: Have you ever been to Bombay? : [diskette]
ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 32
Date: [1987?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a diskette labeled "Have You Ever Been to Bombay?" that may contain a draft of the play by Jenny Munday, Elizabeth Goodyear, and Ilkay Silk.

Physical description: 1 floppy disk

Note [generalNote]:
Item was separated from MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 3.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

Subseries: Monologues

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Monologues
Date: [ca. 1986-2006] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Subseries contains documents related to monologues written by Jenny Munday, including "November," "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe," and other.
Physical description: 6 cm of textual records. - 1 photograph

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 9 - Scripts for "November" and "History Lessons"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Scripts for "November" and "History Lessons"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 9
Date: [200-?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains scripts for monologues called "November" and "History Lessons" by Jenny Munday. The file also contains a letter from Munday to Katherine about the monologues. The monologues were part of Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre's 20th anniversary show.

Physical description: 13 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 10 - Correspondence, posters, and other documents from a performance of "November" at the international women's week cabaret of monologues

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Correspondence, posters, and other documents from a performance of "November" at the international women's week cabaret of monologues
ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 10
Date: 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to the performance of Jenny Munday's monologue, "November," at the SARASVATI International Women's Week Cabaret of Monologues. The documents include a script for "November"; correspondence between Munday and SARASVATI; a contract for performance rights; and a poster and flyer from the event.

Physical description: 10 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 3 - Script and notes for "November"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Script and notes for "November"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 3

Date: [2006?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a script for a monologue called "November" by Jenny Munday. The file also contains typed notes about the monologue.

Physical description: 7 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 15 - Photograph of Jenny Munday and draft of a monologue about fish
Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Photograph of Jenny Munday and draft of a monologue about fish

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 15

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains two drafts of a monologue about fish, written by Jenny Munday and performed at a benefit rally in Canso, Nova Scotia. The file also contains a photograph of Jenny Munday speaking into a microphone at the rally.

Physical description: 6 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm. - 1 photograph : b&w ; 20 x 25 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Writing (subject)
• Canso (N.S.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 2 - Programs and posters for monologue readings

Title: Programs and posters for monologue readings

ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 2

Date: [ca. 1997-2006] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a poster for a reading by Munday presented by the Economy Shoe Shop and the Playwrights' Atlantic Resource Centre; a program and postcard for "The Business of Living" at Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre, where Munday read her monologue "November"; a review of "'The Business of Living"; and a program from the International Women's Week Cabaret of Monologues, where Munday performed "November."

Physical description: 14 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 8 - Notes, newspaper articles, and other documents from performances of "A journey to the centre of the universe"

Title: Notes, newspaper articles, and other documents from performances of "A journey to the centre of the universe"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 8

Date: 1986-1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to performances of a series of monologues or one woman shows called "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe," written and performed by Jenny Munday. The monologues were performed at the 29th Annual Kinsmen and Kinette Clubs of Fredericton Fur Dinner in Fredericton, New Brunswick and Fredericton's First Night Annual Public New Year's Eve Festival. The documents include newspaper articles about the two events; a schedule for First Night; descriptions of the monologues; biographies of Munday; a letter to Munday from Fredericton First Night Inc.; cue cards for speeches; notes on the monologues; a letter of agreement between Munday and First Night; and an entertainment questionnaire from First Night.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records: some photocopies; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
- Fredericton (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 9 - A journey to the centre of the universe : [drafts]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: A journey to the centre of the universe : [drafts]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 9

Date: 1986-1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains drafts of a series of monologues or one woman shows called "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe," written and performed by Jenny Munday. The drafts include two drafts of "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe" by Jenny Munday, completed in November 1986 in Fredericton, New Brunswick and performed for the 40th Anniversary of Credit Union; "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe - Part Two" by Jenny Munday, completed on December 31, 1987 and originally performed as part of First Night Celebrations in Fredericton, New Brunswick; a draft and photocopy of "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe Part II" by Jenny Munday, performed for the York Sunbury Queens Medical Society on February 12, 1988; "A Journey to the Centre of the University Part 3" or "I'm a Victim of Fashion and Accessories" by Jenny Munday, performed at the Annual Fur Dinner on February 8, 1988 in Fredericton, New Brunswick; "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe - Part 5?" by Jenny Munday, performed on December 31, 1989 at First Night in Fredericton, New Brunswick; "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe" by Jenny Munday, completed in February 1987; and an unidentified monologue about life in the Maritimes.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records : some handwritten, some photocopies ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
• Fredericton (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 8 - Programs, contracts, and other documents from performances of "A journey to the centre of the universe"

Title: Programs, contracts, and other documents from performances of "A journey to the centre of the universe"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 8

Date: 1987-1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to performances of a series of monologues or one woman shows called "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe," written and performed by Jenny Munday. The monologues were performed at the 29th Annual Kinsmen and Kinette Clubs of Fredericton Fur Dinner in Fredericton, New Brunswick and Fredericton's First Night Annual Public New Year's Eve Festival. The documents include a program for First Night 1988; a contract between Munday and the Wandlyn Inn Fredericton for a performance of "A Journey to the Centre of the Universe Part Two"; a description of the monologue and a biography of Munday; newspaper articles about First Night; a letter of agreement between Munday and First
Night; correspondence between Munday and First Night; a schedule and description of First Night; a program for the Fur Dinner; a contract between Munday and the Kinsmen Club of Fredericton; notes on the monologues; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records : some photocopies ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
• Fredericton (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 2 - Newspaper articles about "The business of living" and script for "Morning coffee"

Title: Newspaper articles about "The business of living" and script for "Morning coffee"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 10, Folder 2

Date: [ca. 1997] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains newspaper articles about "The Business of Living," a 20th anniversary showcase produced by the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre. Jenny Munday performed a monologue in the showcase. The file also contains a copy of "Morning Coffee" by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 13 p. of textual records : some photocopies ; 22 x 28 cm

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 17 - Scripts for "November" and "History Lessons"

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** Scripts for "November" and "History Lessons"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 17

**Date:** 1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains scripts for "History Lessons" and "November," two monologues by Jenny Munday, which she performed at showcases by the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre. The file also contains fax cover sheets and a description of a showcase called "Up On Your Feet."

**Physical description:** 14 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Mulgrave Road Theatre.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 11 - Scripts and other documents from a skit presented to the Nova Scotia Association of Homemakers

**Title:** Scripts and other documents from a skit presented to the Nova Scotia Association of Homemakers

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 11

**Date:** 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents related to a skit that was presented to the Nova Scotia Association of Homemakers and written by Jenny Munday and other actors. The documents include scripts for "Scene 1 - Scheduling - The Office/The Home," "Scene Two - The Family," "Scene Three Who's the Client," and "Scene Four - Social Contact", all by Jenny Munday and Debbie Ross; correspondence between Jenny Munday and Mary MacAskill; and a schedule for the seventh annual conference of the Nova Scotia Homemaker Services.
**Physical description:** 30 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

**Subseries: Morning coffee**

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** Morning coffee

**Date:** [ca. 2002] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Subseries contains documents related to the writing and production of "Morning Coffee," a play written by Jenny Munday. The subseries also includes documents related to the short story version of "Morning Coffee," including Munday's entry in a short story contest.

**Physical description:** 3 cm of textual records

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 3 - Research notes for "Morning coffee"**

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** Research notes for "Morning coffee"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 3

**Date:** [20--?] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File contains handwritten and typed notes written by Jenny Munday while researching for her play or short story "Morning Coffee." The file also contains a draft of the story.
File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 4 - Notes and drafts of "Morning coffee"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Notes and drafts of "Morning coffee"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 4
Date: [ca. 2002] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains drafts and notes for "Morning Coffee" by Jenny Munday, including drafts of different sections of the play; drafts of monologues or narrative versions of the play; dramaturgy notes; notes about characters; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 5 - Jenny Munday's entry in the Toronto Star short story contest

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Jenny Munday's entry in the Toronto Star short story contest
ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 5
Date: 2001-2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's entry in the Toronto Star short story contest. Munday entered the contest with a story called "Morning Coffee." The documents include drafts of the story; dramaturgy notes about the story; a postcard from the Toronto Star; and a copy of the contest advertisement from the newspaper.

Physical description: 31 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Writing (subject)

Subseries: Never drive east before noon

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Never drive east before noon

Date: [ca. 1997-2010] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Subseries contains documents related to the writing and production of "Never Drive East Before Noon," a play and book written by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 10 cm of textual records. - 3 floppy disks

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 5 - Never drive east before noon : [July 2010 draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Never drive east before noon : [July 2010 draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 5
Date: July 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a draft of "Never Drive East Before Noon," a play by Jenny Munday. The draft was completed in July 2010 for NotaBle Acts.

Physical description: 84 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 6 - Never drive east before noon : [August 2009 draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Never drive east before noon : [August 2009 draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 6
Date: August 2009 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a draft of "Never Drive East Before Noon," a play by Jenny Munday. The draft was completed in August 2009.

Physical description: 92 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 7 - Notes for "Never drive east before noon"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
MS-2-806 Jenny Munday fonds

Title: Notes for "Never drive east before noon"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 7

Date: [2005?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains handwritten and typed notes taken by Jenny Munday while writing "Never Drive East Before Noon." The file also contains some dramaturgy notes about the play.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records : mostly handwritten ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Items 29-31.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 8 - Never drive east before noon : [2005 draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Never drive east before noon : [2005 draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 8

Date: 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a draft of "Never Drive East Before Noon" by Jenny Munday, written in the summer of 2005.

Physical description: 106 p. of textual records ; 22 x 38 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 9 - Never drive east before noon : [May 1997 draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Never drive east before noon : [May 1997 draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 9
Date: May 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a draft of "Never Drive East Before Noon" by Jenny Munday, written in May 1997.

Physical description: 44 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status: Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 1 - Never drive east before noon : A calendar of irregular meditations for women who have survived to middle age : [draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Never drive east before noon : A calendar of irregular meditations for women who have survived to middle age : [draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 1
Date: 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains a draft of "Never Drive East Before Noon: A Calendar of Irregular Meditations for Women Who Have Survived to Middle Age," a weekly calendar with sayings written by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: ca. 100 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 2 - Never drive east before noon : A calendar of irregular meditations for women who have survived to middle age : [draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Never drive east before noon : A calendar of irregular meditations for women who have survived to middle age : [draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 2

Date: 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains two drafts of "Never Drive East Before Noon : A Calendar of Irregular Meditations for Women Who Have Survived to Middle Age," a weekly calendar with sayings written by Jenny Munday. One draft has handwritten notes on it.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Items 29-31 - Notes for "Never drive east before noon"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Notes for "Never drive east before noon"

ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Items 29-31

Date: 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Items consist of three floppy disks with notes about "Never Drive East Before Noon" by Jenny Munday.
Physical description: 3 floppy disks

Note [generalNote]:

Items were separated from MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 7.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
- Dramatists, Canadian (subject)

---

**Subseries: Non-fiction**

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Non-fiction

Date: [ca. 1982-2006] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Subseries contains documents related to articles written by Jenny Munday for Canadian Theatre Review, newspapers, theatre newsletters, and other publications. The documents include drafts; notes; correspondence with publishers; published newsletters; and other documents.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 6 - Drafts, notes, and other documents from an article about Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre**

Title: Drafts, notes, and other documents from an article about Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 6
Date: December 1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to an article about the Mulgrave Road Co-op Theatre that Jenny Munday wrote for Canadian Theatre Review (possibly unpublished). The documents include a draft of the article; notes about the article; a call for paper from the Canadian Theatre Review; and correspondence between Munday and Ric Knowles.

Physical description: 12 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Mulgrave Road Theatre.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 5 - Drafts of "PARC and me and middle age" and "Somewhere along the road (a personal essay)"

Title: Drafts of "PARC and me and middle age" and "Somewhere along the road (a personal essay)"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 5
Date: [ca. 2006] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains three drafts of an article called "PARC and Me and Middle Age" by Jenny Munday, to be published in the Canadian Theatre Review issue on Atlantic Canadian theatre. The file also contains a draft of "Somewhere Along the Road (A Personal Essay)" by Janet Stephanie.

Physical description: 22 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 6 - Correspondence and other documents about "Brave New Worlds at Theatre New Brunswick"

Title: Correspondence and other documents about "Brave New Worlds at Theatre New Brunswick"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 6

Date: 1995-1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to an article about dramaturgy and new play development that Jenny Munday wrote for Canadian Theatre Review. The documents include correspondence with Canadian Theatre Review; recommendations for Brave New Worlds 1996 from Munday; a draft of "Brave New Worlds at Theatre New Brunswick" by Jenny Munday; correspondence with Theatre New Brunswick and others; and other documents.

Physical description: 33 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Theatre New Brunswick
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 9 - News from the east : [draft]

Title: News from the east : [draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 9

Date: March 1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a draft of an article or letter called "News from the East" by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 2 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:
File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 12 - Correspondence and drafts of "Crafts: get involved in a blossoming hobby"

Title: Correspondence and drafts of "Crafts: get involved in a blossoming hobby"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 12

Date: 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to an article called "Crafts: Get Involved In a Blossoming Hobby" by J. S. Munday, published in the spring 1982 issue of Senior World Quarterly. The article is about Adele Ilves, Lucie Wttewaall, and Erica Deichmann, New Brunswick craftspeople who were awarded honourary memberships in the Canadian Crafts Council. The documents include a draft of the article and correspondence between Munday and Senior World.

Physical description: 10 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 13 - Correspondence and drafts of the "Far East" column for the Canadian Actors' Equity Association newsletter

Title: Correspondence and drafts of the "Far East" column for the Canadian Actors' Equity Association newsletter

ID: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 13

Date: 1990-1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to "Far East," a column written by Jenny Munday for the Canadian Actors' Equity Association newsletter. The documents include drafts of four installments of the column; correspondence between Munday and the Equity Newsletter; correspondence between Munday and Glen Cairns; the June 1990 issue of the Canadian Actors' Equity Association newsletter; and other documents.
File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 6 - Draft of an article about veterans from Guysborough County

Title: Draft of an article about veterans from Guysborough County
ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 6
Date: November 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a draft of an article that Jenny Munday wrote for the Remembrance Day supplement of the Guysborough Journal. The article was published in the November 10, 2004 issue of the newspaper. The article is about veterans from Guysborough County.

Physical description: 4 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm
Publication status: Published
Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Writing (subject)
• Guysborough (N.S. : County) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 7 - Letter to the editor about the federal budget

Title: Letter to the editor about the federal budget
ID: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 7
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to a letter to the editor sent to the Chronicle Herald by Jenny Munday. The letter is about the federal budget. The documents include a copy of the letter to
the editor; correspondence from Audrey McLaughlin and Robert White; notes about mailing addresses; and fax cover sheets.

Physical description: 10 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Chronicle Herald.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Writing (subject)

Subseries: Radio

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Radio

Date: [ca. 1983-1990] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Subseries contains documents related to radio dramas or other radio programs written and performed by Jenny Munday. The documents include scripts; contracts; recordings or the programs; correspondence; and other documents.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records. - 1 video cassette. - 1 audio cassette

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Sound recording (documentary form)
• Moving images (documentary form)
• Radio broadcasting (subject)
• Radio plays, Canadian (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 7 - Scripts for restaurant reviews for CBC Radio

Title: Scripts for restaurant reviews for CBC Radio

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 7
Date: [ca. 1987] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains scripts for restaurant reviews that Jenny Munday wrote for CBC Radio. The file also contains notes about expenses and payment.

Physical description: 13 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Radio broadcasting (subject)
- Writing (subject)

**File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 11 - Reviews, contracts, and other documents from CBC radio comedy programs**

Title: Reviews, contracts, and other documents from CBC radio comedy programs

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 11

Date: 1983-1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to radio dramas that Jenny Munday wrote or acted in, including the "Plaid Beaver" series and "Money in the Bank." The documents include a writing contract between Munday and CBC; an acting contract between Munday and CBC for "Plaid Beaver"; a production report for "The Plaid Beaver"; newspaper reviews; and correspondence.

Physical description: 20 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Restrictions on access:

File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:
**File: MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 14 - Scripts for CBC television commentaries about Halloween and Christmas**

**Title:** Scripts for CBC television commentaries about Halloween and Christmas  
**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 14  
**Date:** [199-?] (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File contains drafts of two scripts for radio commentaries about Halloween and Valentine's Day, written by Jenny Munday for CBC TV.  
**Physical description:** 2 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm.  
**Note [generalNote]:**  
Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 49.

**Publication status:**  
Published

**Access points:**  
- Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.  
- Textual record (documentary form)  
- Radio broadcasting (subject)  
- Television programs (subject)  
- Writing (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 5 - Script, correspondence, and recording of "I'll Bastyerache"**

**Title:** Script, correspondence, and recording of "I'll Bastyerache"  
**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 5  
**Date:** January 1985 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File contains documents related to "I'll Bastyerache" by Jenny Munday and Marshall Button, a comedy performance that was aired on CBC Radio Halifax during the Maritime Magazine
program. The documents include a script for the performance; and a letter from Sheila Jones to Munday and Button.

**Physical description:** 11 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Note [generalNote]:**

Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 50.

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Radio broadcasting (subject)
- Radio plays, Canadian (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

**File: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 49 - Video of CBC television commentaries about Halloween and Christmas**

**Creator:** Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

**Title:** Video of CBC television commentaries about Halloween and Christmas

**ID:** MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 49

**Date:** [199-?] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains a video recording of radio commentaries about Halloween and Valentine's Day, written by Jenny Munday for CBC TV.

**Physical description:** 1 video cassette

**Note [generalNote]:**

Item was separated from MS-2-806, Box 7, Folder 14.

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Moving images (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 50 - Script and correspondence about "I'll Bastyerache"

Creator: Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

Title: Script and correspondence about "I'll Bastyerache"

ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 21, Item 50

Date: January 12, 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a recording of "I'll Bastyerache" by Jenny Munday and Marshall Button, a comedy performance that was aired on CBC Radio Halifax during the Maritime Magazine program. The other side of the tape has a recording of "What's a Yuppie?" from Morningside.

Physical description: 1 audio cassette : 4.76 cm/sec. ; 3.81 mm

Note [generalNote]:

Item was separated from MS-2-806, Box 8, Folder 5.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Sound recording (documentary form)
- Radio broadcasting (subject)
- Radio plays, Canadian (subject)

Subseries: Relatively harmless

Title: Relatively harmless

Date: [ca. 1993-2015] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Subseries contains documents related to the writing and production of "Relatively Harmless," a play written by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 10 cm of textual records. - 2 compact discs. - 1 floppy disk

Publication status:
Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 18 - Relatively harmless : [final draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Relatively harmless : [final draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 2, Folder 18

Date: November 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a draft of "Relatively Harmless" by Jenny Munday. The draft was produced after the first production of the play.

Physical description: ca. 110 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 6 - Programs, flyers, and other documents from On the Verge 2006

Title: Programs, flyers, and other documents from On the Verge 2006

ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 6

Date: 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains programs, flyers, correspondence, schedules, contact information, and other documents related to a festival called On the Verge, held during the Magnetic North Theatre Festival by the National Arts Centre English Theatre. "Relatively Harmless" by Jenny Munday was one of the plays read at this festival.
Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records: some b&w ill.; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 1 - Photographs of Live Bait Theatre's production of Relatively Harmless

Title: Photographs of Live Bait Theatre's production of Relatively Harmless

ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 1

Date: 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains photographs taken during Live Bait Theatre's 2005 production of Relatively Harmless by Jenny Munday. The photographs depict cast and crew members performing on stage, posing outdoors, or working in the theatre. Some photographs are of the theatre or set pieces. Some of the photographs, taken by Lilith, are in a small plastic photo album.

Physical description: 67 photographs: col.; 10 x 15 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:
Associated materials are located in MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 25 and MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 26.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Live Bait Theatre
• Graphic material (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Sackville (N.B.) (place)
File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 2 - Correspondence and reviews about Live Bait Theatre's production of "Relatively Harmless"

Title: Correspondence and reviews about Live Bait Theatre's production of "Relatively Harmless"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 2

Date: [2005] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains photocopies and computer printouts of reviews of Live Bait Theatre's 2005 production of "Relatively Harmless" by Jenny Munday. The file also contains cards and letters congratulating Munday for the production.

Physical description: 23 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Live Bait Theatre
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Sackville (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 3 - Notes about "Relatively Harmless"

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Notes about "Relatively Harmless"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 3

Date: [ca. 1993-2005] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains handwritten and typed notes by Munday about her play "Relatively Harmless"; billing and biographical information from Live Bait Theatre's production of the play; a list of names and email addresses; and notes from Ed MacDonald about Relatively Harmless and Banana Factory.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Note [generalNote]:

Associated material is located in MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 27.
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Live Bait Theatre
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 4 - Contracts, programs, and other documents from Live Bait Theatre's production of "Relatively Harmless"

Title: Contracts, programs, and other documents from Live Bait Theatre's production of "Relatively Harmless"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 4

Date: [ca. 2003-2005] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Live Bait Theatre's 2005 production of "Relatively Harmless" by Jenny Munday. The documents include programs from the production; flyers from Live Bait Theatre; a contract between Munday and Live Bait Theatre; correspondence between Live Bait Theatre and Munday; a program from a reading of the play; rehearsal and production schedules; sound queue lists; contact lists; programs from Art Across the Marsh Studio Tour; and a poster for Writers With Punch.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Live Bait Theatre
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
• Sackville (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 5 - Correspondence between Jenny Munday and Cindy Romano

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Correspondence between Jenny Munday and Cindy Romano
ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 5
Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains printouts of emails between Jenny Munday and Cindy Romano about a possible medical public relations project involving Munday's play, "Relatively Harmless."

Physical description: 8 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 6 - Royalty statements from Playwrights Canada Press

Title: Royalty statements from Playwrights Canada Press
ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 6
Date: 2007-2014 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains royalty statements from Playwrights Canada Press for "Relatively Harmless" by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 9 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Playwrights Canada Press.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 7 - Relatively harmless : [draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Relatively harmless : [draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 7

Date: [2006?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a draft of "Relatively Harmless" by Jenny Munday. The draft was produced after the first production of the play, in preparation for publication by Playwrights Canada Press.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. textual records ; 28 x 22 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Playwrights Canada Press.
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 8 - Correspondence, licensing agreements, and other documents from the publishing of "Relatively Harmless" by Playwrights Canada Press

Title: Correspondence, licensing agreements, and other documents from the publishing of "Relatively Harmless" by Playwrights Canada Press

ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 8

Date: [ca. 2005-2015] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to the publishing of the script of Jenny Munday's play, "Relatively Harmless," by Playwrights Canada Press, including the licensing of song lyrics that were used in the play. The documents include correspondence between Munday and Playwrights Canada Press; reproduction permission forms; a copyright agreement; a trade publishing agreement; licensing agreements for songs used in the play; notes about the play; printouts of emails about the publication; reviews of the play; handwritten notes; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published
File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 10 - My dad or the banana factory : [draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: My dad or the banana factory : [draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 10
Date: July 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a handwritten draft of "My Dad" or "The Banana Factory," later "Relatively Harmless." The draft was submitted with an application for a Canada Council arts grant "B."

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records : photocopy, handwritten, 22 x 28 cm

Note [generalNote]:
The grant application that the draft was attached to is located in MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 9.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 27 - Relatively harmless : [rehearsal draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Relatively harmless : [rehearsal draft]
ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 27
Date: May 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a floppy disk with a May 2005 draft of "Relatively Harmless" by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 1 floppy disk
Note [generalNote]:

Item was separated from MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 3.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 25 and 26 - Photographs of Live Bait Theatre's production of Relatively Harmless

Title: Photographs of Live Bait Theatre's production of Relatively Harmless

ID: MS-2-806, BD Box 24, Item 25 and 26

Date: [2005] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains two CD's of photographs from Live Bait Theatre's production of Relatively Harmless by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 2 compact discs

Note [generalNote]:

Items were separated from MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 1.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

- Live Bait Theatre
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Sackville (N.B.) (place)

---

Subseries: The Americans are coming

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: The Americans are coming
Date: [ca. 1994-2008] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Subseries contains documents related to the writing and production of "The Americans are Coming," a play written by Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis and based on Curtis' novel.

Physical description: 7 cm of textual records

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Writing (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 15 - Royalty statements, contracts, and other documents from productions of "The Americans are coming" by Sussex Regional High School and Whooper Spring Players
Title: Royalty statements, contracts, and other documents from productions of "The Americans are coming" by Sussex Regional High School and Whooper Spring Players
ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, Folder 15
Date: 1995-2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to two productions of "The Americans Are Coming" by Sussex Regional High School and Whooper Spring Players. The documents include royalty statements; correspondence with Goose Lane Editions; notes about royalties; records of royalties paid; contracts for performance rights; correspondence with Whooper Spring Players; a contract between Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis; a contract between Herb Curtis and Goose Lane Editions; a copy of act I of "The Americans are Coming with modifications by Sussex Regional High School; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 70 p. of textual records ; 28 x 22 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 10 - Newspaper articles about Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Americans are coming"

Title: Newspaper articles about Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Americans are coming"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 10
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains photocopies of newspaper articles about Theatre New Brunswick's 1997 production of "The Americans are Coming" by Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis. The articles include reviews and advertisements for the play. The articles come from Telegraph Journal, The Daily Gleaner, The Times Transcript, Miramichi Leader, and other newspapers.

Physical description: 44 p. of textual records : b&w ill. ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller
Note [generalNote]:
Newspaper clippings were photocopied and the originals discarded.

Publication status:
Published
Access points:
• Theatre New Brunswick
• Curtis, Herb (subject)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 11 - Correspondence, programs, and other documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Americans are coming"

Title: Correspondence, programs, and other documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Americans are coming"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 11
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Theatre New Brunswick's 1997 production of "The Americans are Coming by Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis. The documents include tickets for the play; programs; flyers; press releases; photocopies of newspaper articles; tour schedules; correspondence sent to Jenny Munday to congratulate or thank her for the production; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records : some col. ill ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Publication status:
published

Access points:
- Theatre New Brunswick
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 12 - Programs, newspaper articles, and other documents from Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Americans are coming"

Title: Programs, newspaper articles, and other documents from Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Americans are coming"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 12

Date: 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents from Ship's Company Theatre's 1998 production of "The Americans are Coming" by Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis. The documents include programs; flyers; correspondence; press releases; and photocopies of newspaper articles about the play.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Ship's Company Theatre
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 1 - Contracts, correspondence, and other documents from Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Americans are coming"

Title: Contracts, correspondence, and other documents from Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Americans are coming"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 1

Date: 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents from Ship's Company Theatre's 1998 production of "The Americans are Coming" by Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis. The documents include contracts between Munday, Herb Curtis, and Ship's Company Theatre; box office records; travel receipts; correspondence; and notes.

Physical description: 31 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Curtis, Herb (subject)
• Ship's Company Theatre
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 2 - Production credits for "The Americans are coming"

Title: Production credits for "The Americans are coming"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 2

Date: [after 1997] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains production credits and other information about "The Americans are Coming" by Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis.

Physical description: 2 p. of textual records ; 22 x28 cm

Publication status:
File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 3 - Correspondence between Jenny Munday and Janet Mason

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** Correspondence between Jenny Munday and Janet Mason

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 3

**Date:** 1998 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains correspondence between Jenny Munday and Janet Mason about a copy of Munday's play, "The Americans are Coming," that was sent to Mason.

**Physical description:** 4 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

---

File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 4 - Correspondence and other documents related to the publication of "The Americans are coming"

**Title:** Correspondence and other documents related to the publication of "The Americans are coming"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 4

**Date:** [ca. 1997] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains correspondence between Jenny Munday and Talon Books; a flyer for Stage Hand Publishers; and biographies of Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis.

**Physical description:** 5 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Curtis, Herb (subject)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 1 - Correspondence about the script of "The Americans are Coming"

Title: Correspondence about the script of "The Americans are Coming"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 1
Date: 1994-1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains correspondence between Jenny Munday and Theatre Lac Brome, Thousand Islands Playhouse, Mirvish Productions, Neptune Theatre, George Street Theatre, Western Canada Theatre Company, Playwrights' Workshop Montreal, Theatre New Brunswick, the University of New Brunswick, Blyth Festival, and Prairie Theatre Exchange about the script of "The Americans are Coming" by Munday and Herb Curtis. Some of the correspondence is accompanied by dramaturgy notes. The file also contains notes written by Munday about sending the script to various people.

Physical description: 47 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Curtis, Herb (subject)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 5 - Correspondence from Jenny Munday to Daniel Lillford

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Correspondence from Jenny Munday to Daniel Lillford
ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 5
Date: 4 September 2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a letter from Jenny Munday to Daniel Lillford with comments about a script that he submitted to the Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre Moveable Feast Playwrights Colony and workshops.

Physical description: 2 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 2 - Contracts, royalty statements, and other documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Americans are coming"

Title: Contracts, royalty statements, and other documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Americans are coming"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 5, Folder 2

Date: 1995-1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents related to Theatre New Brunswick's 1997 production of "The Americans are Coming by Jenny Munday and Herb Curtis. The documents include production credits; royalty statements; correspondence between Munday, Curtis, and Theatre New Brunswick; contracts; riders; box office statements; notes about revenue; rehearsal and performance schedules; and other documents.

Physical description: 38 p. of textual records ; 22 x 36 cm and smaller

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Curtis, Herb (subject)
• Theatre New Brunswick
• Textual record (documentary form)
File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 6 - Song lyrics for "The Americans are Coming"

Creator: Curtis, Herb
Title: Song lyrics for "The Americans are Coming"
ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 6
Date: [ca. 1997] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains lyrics for three songs by H. M. Curtis, called "Misty Summers Sunday Morning," "The Moose Hunter's Song," and Sandy Hill." The songs were written for the play "The Americans are Coming" by Curtis and Jenny Munday, performed in 1997 by Theatre New Brunswick.

Physical description: 4 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Theatre New Brunswick
- Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny) (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

Subseries: The bunk beds

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: The bunk beds
Date: [ca. 2009-2016] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Subseries contains documents related to the writing and production of "The Bunk Beds," a play written by Jenny Munday.

Physical description: 10 cm of textual records. - 5 photographs

Publication status:
Published
Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 10 - The bunk beds : [2016 draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: The bunk beds : [2016 draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 10
Date: 2016 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a draft of "The Bunk Beds" by Jenny Munday, completed in winter 2016 in Sackville, New Brunswick. There are handwritten notes throughout the draft.

Physical description: ca. 75 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
- Sackville (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 11 - The bunk beds : [November 2015 draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: The bunk beds : [November 2015 draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 11
Date: November 2015 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a draft of "The Bunk Beds" by Jenny Munday, completed in November 2015 in Sackville, New Brunswick. There are handwritten notes throughout the draft.

Physical description: ca. 75 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
• Sackville (N.B.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 12 - Correspondence, dramaturgy notes, and other documents from The Hive playwrights' group

Title: Correspondence, dramaturgy notes, and other documents from The Hive playwrights' group
ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 12
Date: [ca. 2015] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains correspondence, dramaturgy notes, and other documents collected by Jenny Munday during her participation in The Hive, Theatre New Brunswick's playwright group. Munday developed her play "The Bunk Beds" as part of this group. The file also includes a draft of "Fortune of the Wolves" by Ryan Griffith.

Physical description: 31 p. of textual records : some handwritten ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Theatre New Brunswick
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 13 - The bunk beds : [August 2015 draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: The bunk beds : [August 2015 draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 13
Date: August 2015 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a draft of "The Bunk Beds" by Jenny Munday, completed in August 2015 in Sackville, New Brunswick.

**Physical description:** ca. 75 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
- Sackville (N.B.) (place)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 14 - The bunk beds : [June 2014 draft]**

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** The bunk beds : [June 2014 draft]

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 14

**Date:** June 2014 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File contains a draft of "The Bunk Beds" by Jenny Munday, completed in June 2014 in Sackville, New Brunswick. There are highlighted sections throughout the draft. The file also contains a legend of scenes from the play.

**Physical description:** ca. 75 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**
Published

**Access points:**
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)
- Sackville (N.B.) (place)

---

**File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 15 - The bunk beds : [2010 draft]**

**Creator:** Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

**Title:** The bunk beds : [2010 draft]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 15

Date: 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains two drafts of "The Bunk Beds" by Jenny Munday, which Munday began writing in St. Benedict's, Winnipeg, Manitoba, in August 2010. One draft has notes written throughout it.

Physical description: ca. 30 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)
• Winnipeg (Man.) (place)

File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 16 - Drafts, dramaturgy notes, and other documents from the Eastern Front Theatre Playwrights Unit

Title: Drafts, dramaturgy notes, and other documents from the Eastern Front Theatre Playwrights Unit

ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 16

Date: 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains documents collected by Jenny Munday during her participation in the Eastern Front Theatre Playwrights Unit. The documents include dramaturgy notes about "The Bunk Beds"; information about the Playwrights Unit; correspondence between Munday and Eastern Front Theatre; drafts of "Morning Coffee" and "Bunk Beds" by Munday.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 17 - Notes on "The Bunk Beds" from the Ross Creek Artist Colony

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: Notes on "The Bunk Beds" from the Ross Creek Artist Colony
ID: MS-2-806, Box 4, Folder 17
Date: [ca. 2009-2010] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains notes on "The Bunk Beds" by Jenny Munday, taken by Munday during her participation in the Spring 2010 Ross Creek Artist Colony at the Ross Creek Centre for the Arts. The file also contains dramaturgy notes from other artists; correspondence; notes about the play's set; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records : mostly handwritten ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:
• Ross Creek Centre for the Arts
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 1 - Correspondence, application forms, and other documents from the Ross Creek artist colony at the Ross Creek Centre for the Arts

Title: Correspondence, application forms, and other documents from the Ross Creek artist colony at the Ross Creek Centre for the Arts
ID: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 1
Date: [ca. 2009-2010] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Jenny Munday's participation in the Spring 2010 Ross Creek Artist Colony at the Ross Creek Centre for the Arts. The documents include correspondence between Munday and the Ross Creek Centre for the Arts; contracts; handwritten notes; artist colony application forms; photographs of set pieces; donation forms; artist colony evaluations; schedules; a document titled "Welcome to the Ross Creek Centre for the Arts"; and other
documents. The file also contains reference letters for Munday's application for the New Brunswick Arts Board's Creation Grant.

Physical description: ca. 60 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm. - 5 photographs: computer printout; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Ross Creek Centre for the Arts
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 2 - Jenny Munday's application to the Banff Playwrights Colony

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: Jenny Munday's application to the Banff Playwrights Colony

ID: MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 2

Date: 2008-2009 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains Jenny Munday's application to the Banff Playwrights Colony, including drafts of the play; Munday's resume; correspondence; reference letters; computer printouts of information about the colony; and other documents.

Physical description: 40 p. of textual records; 22 x 28 cm

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Banff (Alta.) (place)
Subseries: The last Tasmanian

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: The last Tasmanian
Date: 1998-2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Subseries contains documents related to the writing and production of "The Last Tasmanian," a play written by Jenny Munday and based on a novel by Herb Curtis.

Physical description: 5.5 cm of textual records. - 2 photographs

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
- Writing (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, older 11 - The last Tasmanian : [excerpts]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)
Title: The last Tasmanian : [excerpts]
ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, older 11
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains excerpts from a draft of the first three scenes of "The Last Tasmanian" by Jenny Munday, based on the novel by Herb Curtis.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 3, older 12 - Correspondence, contracts, and riders from Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

**Title:** Correspondence, contracts, and riders from Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 3, older 12

**Date:** 2001 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents related to the Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Last Tasmanian" by Jenny Munday. The documents include correspondence; contracts; and riders between Munday and Ship's Company Theatre.

**Physical description:** 26 cm of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm

**Publication status:**

Published

**Access points:**

- Ship's Company Theatre
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 7 - Programs, reviews, and other documents from Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

**Title:** Programs, reviews, and other documents from Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

**ID:** MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 7

**Date:** 2001 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File contains documents related to the Ship's Company Theatre's production of "The Last Tasmanian" by Jenny Munday. The documents include programs; flyers; press releases; cards of congratulations; and photocopies of reviews of the play.

**Physical description:** ca. 60 p. of textual records : some col. ill., some photocopies ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller
Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Curtis, Herb (subject)
• Ship's Company Theatre
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 8 - Reviews, programs, and flyers from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

Title: Reviews, programs, and flyers from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 8

Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Theatre New Brunswick's 1999 production of "The Last Tasmanian" by Jenny Munday. The documents include newspaper reviews of the play; press releases; programs; and flyers from Theatre New Brunswick.

Physical description: ca. 40 p. of textual records; some photocopies; 43 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
• Theatre New Brunswick
• Curtis, Herb (subject)
• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 3, older 13 - Correspondence sent to Jenny Munday during Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

Title: Correspondence sent to Jenny Munday during Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, older 13

Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains letters and greeting cards sent to Jenny Munday to congratulate or thank her for the production of her play, "The Last Tasmanian," at Theatre New Brunswick in 1999. The file also contains photographs of the exterior of the theatre where the play was performed.

Physical description: 30 p. of textual records : some col. ill. ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller. - 2 photographs : col. ; 15 x 10 cm on sheet 22 x 28 cm

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Theatre New Brunswick
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Graphic material (documentary form)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 9 - Contracts, correspondence, and other documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

Title: Contracts, correspondence, and other documents from Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Last Tasmanian"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 1, Folder 9

Date: 1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File contains documents related to Theatre New Brunswick's 1999 production of "The Last Tasmanian" by Jenny Munday. The documents include contracts and riders between Munday and Theatre New Brunswick; statements of box office sales; correspondence between Munday and Theatre New Brunswick and Eastern Front Theatre; contact lists; sound cue lists; show reports; press releases; interview requests; and other documents.

Physical description: ca. 70 p. of textual records ; 36 x 22 cm and smaller

Restrictions on access:
File is closed for privacy.

Publication status:
Published

Access points:
- Curtis, Herb (subject)
File: MS-2-806, Box 3, older 14 - Dramaturgy notes and production assessment of "The Last Tasmanian"

Title: Dramaturgy notes and production assessment of "The Last Tasmanian"

ID: MS-2-806, Box 3, older 14

Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a postcard from Deena from the Playwrights' Workshop Montreal to Jenny Munday; dramaturgy notes from Paula Danckert about "The Last Tasmanian"; and a production assessment by the Canada Council of Theatre New Brunswick's production of "The Last Tasmanian."

Physical description: 12 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm and smaller

Publication status: Published

Access points:

- Curtis, Herb (subject)
- Theatre New Brunswick
- Textual record (documentary form)
- Dramatists, Canadian (subject)
- Theater (subject)

File: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 8 - The last Tasmanian : [early first draft]

Creator: Munday, Janet Stephanie (Jenny)

Title: The last Tasmanian : [early first draft]

ID: MS-2-806, Box 16, Folder 8

Date: December 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains an early first draft of "The Last Tasmanian" by Jenny Munday, adapted from the book by Herb Curtis. The draft was submitted with Munday's application for a Canada Council individual artist grant.

Physical description: ca. 50 p. of textual records ; 22 x 28 cm
Note [generalNote]:

The grant application that the draft was attached to is located in MS-2-806, Box 6, Folder 7.

Publication status:

Published

Access points:

• Textual record (documentary form)
• Theater (subject)
• Writing (subject)